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MINORITY STOCK
CAUSES TROUBLE
Paducah Saddlery Company
May Have Receiver
•
Well Known Local Concern That
Seemed in Fair Way to Prosper
In Court.
NO STATEMENT IS GIVEN OUT.
Minority stockholders took drastic
action Saturday afternoon to wind
up the sifters of the Paducah Sad-
dlery company, that may cause the
concern's retirement_ from business,
although it seemed in a fair way to
succeed. Developments of the next
few days will deelde whether or not
the business is to be continued. L.
0. Trees, of Benton, who owns an in-
terest of 91,000, and others repro-.
senting $3,000, have applied for a
receiver. The case will be heard on
Saturday.
The Paducati Saddlery company
was organized in 1899 by Alex Culp,
Charles Swender and John Deeg. The
present concern ts capitalized at $25,-
0104, the principal, stockholders being
Alex Culp, W. G. Dycus, Wallace
Well and Eddie Clark, who have $5,-
000 stock eaoh, while the balance Is
owned by the E. P. Noble estate, Da-
vid Reeves and L. G. Trees, of Ben-
ton; Charles Bradley and William
Gilbert, of Paducah.
To satisfy certain creditors, the
Paducah Banking company and the
G:obe Bank and Trust company, have
been acting as trustees of the seen-
cern for several weeks. Atter'Weath-
ering a bad year on account of the
price of leather, experts could not
understand why the concern should
not meet its obligations In time and
prosper, but under the trusteeship
the traveling men were called in off
the road entt as the spring business
was waning land Raise could have
been made for earl) deliveries. This
cat off the Income of the concern and
the action Saturday night, which was
a surprise to some of the stockhold-
ers, may prove the finkthing stroke.
At the offices of the Pedueah Sad-
dlery company no 'statement would be
ghee out. The officers of the com-
pany are: Alex Culp, president; Ed-
die Clark, vice president; W. G. DY-
ens, secretary and treasurer.
An inventory of the stock and as-
sets at the first of the year showed
the 'assets to be $47,000 and the lia-
bilities 9•38,040. It is understood
that the assets now nearly double the
liabilities, If they may be made avail-
able.
TEMPOR.4.111Y HOME FOR
FIRST NATIONAL RANK.
Scarcity of vacant business houses
on Broadway may necessitate the
First National bank moving into a
side street building temporarily,
while its new building is ming up.
The Hart building on Neat Third
street is available, but the bank will
not make plane to move before the
contract Is let for the new building.
A mull will be built in whatever
building it occupies, or a .movable
vault may be brougte "Ihere from
manufacturers, who make a specialty
of supplying them to banks.
A.RATHIE BETTER.
Washington, D. C. March 4.—
Archle Roosevelt, who Is suffer-
ing from diphtheria, passed a
good night, according to Dr.
Rixey, the attending physician,
hie condition being as well as
Can be expected today.
I. 0. 0. F. ENCAMPMENT
WILL INSTALL OFFICERS
Canton Atkins, No, I, will install
the officers recently elected in the
reorganization, Wednesday evening
at the Odd Fellows hall Fifth street
and Broadway. They are P. J. Beek-
enbaeh, captain; H. L. Judd, lieu-
tenant; 0. Z. tenbaugh, ensign; C.
G. Kelly, clerk; 0. T. 'Anderson,
treasurer.
Union encampment, No. 70, also
will meet Wednesday evening to
have work in all the degree,.
ona_ldnd_Af.
screngegier circulation statement
that is worth any eonalderstini
and the is the daily detailed
statement. The Sun is the only
reduce,' paper printing such •
*Statement.
DAVIS CASE.
Danville, Ill., March 4.—Af-
ter over three years' delay, Will
J. Davis, manager and principal
owner of the Iroquois theater,
of Chicago, in which almost etoo
persons loot their lives, was
placed on trial today, charged
with manslaughter. The ease
was brought here from Chicago
on change of venue. Altnott 500
witnesses will be sworn. The
taking of evidence,will occupy
the court at tenet a'month.
ROT MURDERE11.
(basing, N. Y., March 4.—For
the murder of his aunt, Mrs.
Margaret Cetler, Fred Furlong,
known as the "boy murderer,"
paid the penalty for his crime in
the electric chair this morning.
Furlong was only 18 years old
when he compiled the eeme.
INSPECTOR KILLED.
St. Petersburg, March 4.—
Revolutionists today shot and
killed Police Inspector Kolbe for
alleged cruelty to political pris-
oners. One of the three assas-
sins was captured, with a trunk
containing 35 bombe. Alexis
Vineocksky, a revolutionist, was
arrested at Berelansk.
HOUMA CLASHES.
St. Petersburg, March 4.—Al-
most from the moment of con-
vening of the new dounta tomor-
row, clashes are expected be-
tween the deputies and the gov-
ernment of more serious na-
ture than thaw which led to a
dissolution of the last parliament •
The spirit being manifested by
deputies clearly indicates a bold
course will be taken in the
douMit.
PADUCAH SCHOOLS
UP TO STANDARDS
Hours and Methmls Approved
by Large Majority at Meet-
ing of Superintendents---A-
dopted Here
PRINCIPAL PAYNE ATTENDS.
• That Prof. C. M. Lieb superinten-
dentent of the city schools. has pur-
sued the best policy in the upbuild-
ing of the schools during his three
years' administration Is borne out
In the action taken by the Naional
Education association, which closed
its annual session In Chicago Friday,
and which Prof. E. G. Payne, princi-
pal of the Paducah High school, at-
tended. Prof. Payne returned yester-
day. 4
Two decisions reached by the as-
sociation which is composed of
superintendents from all over the
United States show that Mr. Lieb's
methods are up-to-date and adopted
generally In this country and Cana-
da.
The shorter hour plan was de-
feaed in the bead by an overwhelm-
ing vote.
The second is In regard to the
graded certificate as a basis of pay
for teachers. Thls feature was Inaug-
urated by Prof. Lieb when he came
here and has been satisfactory to
teachers and beneficial to the pu-
pils.
The hours maintained in the Pa-
ducah schools are similar to four of
the most muccessfue school cities in
the eonntry: Chicago, Kansas City;
New York and Boston. The average
number of minutes of school work
weekly is 1443. In Paderah the
number of minutes Is 1563. Kansas
City has longer hours.
FEAR OF RABIES
FROM BITE OF DOG
Causes .1, R. Chandler to go
to Pasteur Institute
Is Not Satisfied With Madstone Treat-
ment and Goes to New Orleans
at Once.
TAKES BODY ALONG WITH HIM
Not satisfied with the operation of
the mad stone, J. R. Chandler, of
Biedsville, wistS came to the city Sat-
urday to have a mad dog bite treated
with Frank Mantz's mad stone, left
Sunday evening for New Orleans
with his wife and child to enter the
Pasteur Sanitarium. Although the
stone showed every indication ef do-
ing its work, the conversation of
some of the guests in the New Rich-
mond House where he was staying.
determined him to seek expert treat-
ment to guard against going mad
himself.
The methods of the Pasteur in-
stitute require that the dog which
bit the patient should be brought
there for examination. Accordingly
Mrs. Chandler caught the Peters Lee
last night at 2 o'clock to go to Birds-
ville after the dead dog, which had
bitten Mr. Chandler. When the Pe.
tern Lee arrived at Birdsville, she
heard the whistle of the John Hop-
kins only three miles up the river,
coming toward Paducah. As she had
planned to catch the John Hopkins
Vetoing back, it required energetic
woe( to get to her home, find the
dead dog, and bring her children
back to the wharf.
Mrs. Chandler found the dead dog
in a gully back of her home, and
having placed it in a box hurried
with the children to the wharf just
In time to catch the John Hopkins
for Paducah, arriving here in time
for -breakfast itinday Morning.
Friends of the Chandlers secured
a new grip and placed the dead dog
in it, for them to carry along In the
train with them. And at 6:10 o'clock
Sunday evening, they left for New
Orleans.
At the Pasteur institute, where he
I s going for examination, the dog
will be operated on to remove some
sort of secretion from the spinal col-
umn. This secretion will be made in-
to a serum and must be injected in-
to the stomach of the patient for a
number of days. It will be an ex-
pensive treatment for Mr. Chandler,
requiring several weeks. A local phy-
sician was summoned and examined
Mr. Chandler but found not the
slightest indication of the rabies.
None of the local physicians have
any confidence in the mad stone
treatment and rabies In human be-
ings Is rare. Mr. Chandler, eowever,
was thoroughly frightened and de-
cided on the trip to New Orleans.
TAX LEVY ORDINANCE
INTRODUCED TONIGHT.
Special interest in the meeting of
the lower board of the general coun-
cil tonight centers around the Intro-
duction of the ordinance, levying a
tax of $1.8.5 for the city, an in-
crease of 2t). cents over last year's
rate. The anti-roller' skating ordi-
nance probably wilt be introduced.
01:-tr Hour Increase.
This morning a bulletin was post-
ed announcing an increase of from
9 to 10 hours for the work day in
the local 'Winces Central car depart-
ment. This will mean a big increase
In the monthly pay eel. An order In-
creasing the work day In the machine
shops is expected shortly
Will Name Superintendent
And Plan to Build Schools
Unless the pressure of a large vol-
ume of routine business prevents, the
new superintendent of the public
ectoote will be elected at the regular
meeting of the settool 'board Tuesday
'night. The members of the school
'board have held no caucus to deter-
mine the (humor of the board On this
streiteenest
lb* made now as to Om probable linse:
(ember to Stiperintendent leoh. As an-
nounced before In TSE SVN, it teems
probable - het a Mont man stands the
best chance e e o for securing the poettion.
,Only the imperlotentlent will he sleet-
ed. The prineltials of the different
buildings wit be elected III April, and
the teachers In June. Among the
problems facing the board tomorrow
night is the one of financing for a
new school building in the north
side. One member Image/Its that the
whole beak of land owned by the
school board on Thirteenth street is
too large, and that 'half of It might
be sold in lots. thus realizing more
eeresteit--aseeessesin-the entree% 
Still owed on the wlsole bloek. It the
school building and lot at Fifth
street and 'Kentucky avenue could be
aced now, the board would be amply
Preeered to nuance for two new
buildings. Thee beard Is holding the
property at $25,000 and as yet only
$310.0'00 has been offered.
a again, "What are you going to do about it?"
—Copyright, 1907, by New York Herald Company.
NO SHIP SUBSIDY
BY THIS CONGRESS
Senator Gallinger Withdrdws
His Measure When Filibus-
tering Begins in the Upper
House
RAIgROA D BILL IS THROUGH.
Washington, March 4.—The sen-
ate today unanimously agreed to the
conference report on the bill, limit-
ing the hours of work of railroad em-
ployes, adopted by the house. It only
needs the signature of the president.
The bill provides for not more titan
ten hours for train crews, and nine
hours for railway telegraphers.
Ship Subsidy Dead.
The ship subsidy bill Is dead.
When the senate assembled today
Senator Carmack resumed filibuster-
ing, when Gallingers, of New Hamp-
shire, in charge of bill, withdrew the
measure.
Signs Aldrich Bill.
The president has signed the Al-
drich financial bill thus making it a
law. It goes into effect immediate-
ly.
Grand Total.
The grand total of appropriations
carried by the annual supply bills
passed by at the second session of
the Fifty-ninth congress is $347.-
355,971.
GRASPING CMATN AISOVE
HIS HEAD SAVED THE LAD.
By his presence of mind in grasp-
ing a chain when he came to the sur-
face, Master Herbert Evitts, the
adopted son of City Jailer Tom Evitts,
saved himself from drowning at the
wharfboat yesterday afternoon. The
boy was playing in a moored skiff
under the wharfboat stage plank.
He was ,knocked into the river by a
chain under which he ran the boat.
Several. persons saw the accident. By
grasping the chain When he came to
the surfer* the boy managed to hold
until help arrived.
J. W. M'KNIGHT IS
OUT FOR TREASURER
J. W. McKnight announced lals
candidacy for the nomination for
city treasury on the Democratic tigie
et today. He Is the second entry,
Cape William Kraus having previ-
otney announce!. Mr. McKnight Is
the well-known hardware dealer and
a popular business man.
F.IGHTY-FIVE BURIED.
Dons, Algeria, March 4.—
Eighty-five perems WPris burled
by a landslide on the mounteln
nide at Kestrels. Fifteen square
Mike of eatitl_119911X-Vaises...-----
W. L. A. Haler.
W. L. A Kaler, 31 years fiddled
at 6 o'clock this Morning -of con-
sumption at 1010 Gnthrle avenue.
Htf leaves a wife and, Tour children. W. C.
The burial will be at Pilettisr Rest property
eellaetery in Graves (Ionia, tomorrow. 975.
BENTON SCHOOLS STRUCK BY CAR
CLOSING EARLY AND FOOT CUT OFF
Patrons Are Dissatisfied And
Threaten to Institute Pro-
ceedings Against Trustees
Individually
SPECIAL TAX FOR REPAIRS.
Benton, Ky., March 4.—After the
people of Benton had voted a tax for
a graded school, the trustees spent
the money In improving the proper-
ty, and as a consequence, nine
months' school can not be held this
year. The school will close in a few
weeks, and the citizens, calsecially
the taxpayers, are indignant. They
voted the school apprpriation al-
most unanimously, ,e(ist now they
talk of holding the trustees person-
ally liable for the money they spent
on the-building,. that the patrons had
intended for the teachers' salaries.
Benton/at due time had an excellent
scihool. Then It returned to the dis-
trict system; but recently a great de-
etre for Letter schools struck the corn
munity and there was no trouble ex-
perienced in securing consent to a
school levy. The town has an excel-
lent principal, and quite a number
of tuition pupils took advantage of
the opporunity to attend graded
school; but the fruit seems to have
turned to ashes In the mouths of
Benton's citizens and they are an-
gry.
SLAUGHTER CASE
Will Be Heard in Police Court on
Wednesday.
Wednesday morning the ease
against Charles Slaughter for setting
up and operating a game of chance
will be heard in police court, and all
witnesses have been summomed to
atipear. Judge Cross stated that he
was tired of continuing the case on
account of the absenee of important
witnesses. This makes the fourth
time it has been continued. It has
been charged that witnesses have
skipped out or arc avoiding the po-
lite to keep from testifying.
DISTILLERY IS CAUSE
OF MANY COMPLAINTS.
Complaints against the offensive
odor alleged to arise from a distil-
lery on Milt street will be heard` In
the meeting of the board of health
tonight. It is asserted that the mash-
el vain Is thrown out Into the lot
In which hogs wallow. The odor of
sour and decaying grain Is objection-
able to the residents. Other business
before the board will be routine.
Spooner Will Retire.
Washington, March 4.—John C.
Spooner, of Wisconsin, boa resigned
his seat in the United States senate,
Mr. Lawrence Petter Meets
With Serious Accident In
Front of His House on B
Street
ODD OPERATION/ PERFORMED.
Attractee by a frightened horse
and unaeare of the approaching
stree car, ,Mr. Lawrence Petter, an
aged'resident of Broad street, was
ktocked down yesterday afternoon
at 3 o'clock near Fifth and Broad
streets and seriously wounded by the
street car.
Petter noticed a horse attached to
a buggy frighten at a car, which was
coming up behind him, and in the
excitement Mr. Petter stepped back
to avoid the horse's hoofs as it dash-
ed by him and was struck.
He was knocked under the
his right foot being caught by one
wheel and the bottom taxen off from
heel to toes. He was badly bruised
about the body, being picked up half
conscious.
Dr. Carl M. Sears had to sew the
bottom of the foot on, and it is one
of the most painful as well as un-
usual injuries he ever attended. The
accident could not be avoided, an
state the street car men.
Smith Case Set.
Louisville, March 4.—One week
from today the federal court here will
be convened. Among the most im-
portant cases to come up is that
against W. B. Smith, former presi-
dent of the Western National bank of
Louisville, charged with having made_
various false entries with a view to
defrauding the bank and creditors
One section of the Indictment against
Smith reads as follows:
"Fraudulently m isapproprating
930.000 to his own use.
The case has been epitlnued a-num-
ber of times.
EXPERT EVANS, IS
ON STAND AGAIN
New Ybrk, Much -4.—When the
Thaw trial was resumed today, -Dr.
Evans, the alienist, was recalled for
fuhtre cross-examination by Jerome.
In answer to questions the witness
said the fast that Thaw showed cool-
ness after killing White and walked
away with a slow measured step,
holding the pistol above his head,
showed he did not appreciate that
he had done wrong. Because theme
was no attempt to escape he did not
realise he had done anything from
which he 'had to shrink from the
eyes Of his fellowmen gni officers.
Jerome attempted to flunk, the
setenlst admit that Thaw was con-
- tre--trad-mtonw
a letter to Governor Davidson, Says
he wishes to resume the practice of
law.
Deeds Filed.
O'Brytin to Mary H. Bottom,
in the Vaughan addition.
tailed.
PADUCAH CLOSED
TOWN YESTERDAY
But Somebody Must Have Tip-
ped Off the Raid
One Little Saloon Said to Have it.•
" Found in Full Operation and
Crowded Full,
MAY FIELD YOUNG MEN SORER
Somebody must have tipped it off,
or else Paducah has been terribly
maligned, because when the police
under orders to close the town yes-
terday made an. inspection, only one
proprietor of a little saloon at 110
South Second street, Cal A. Waggo-
ner, was arrested. It Is claimed at
Patrolmen James Brennan and Wal-
ter Shelby walked in his side door
and found all kinds of thirsts stack-
ed up against' the bar, and the bar
keep busy assuaging them. Wa o-
ner was presented in police court
this morning for not rea ng Fri-
day's SUN and his case as condi'.
ued until W6dnesday.
Continual compl its from ,May-
field about . the recurrent Sunday
jags of her lag generation, tire
tragedy of lak Sunday, in which Gus
Morris lpit his life, and the expos-
ure In HE SUN of Friday afternoon
uni d to bring about an acute spasm
virtue, The result was that Padu-
cah was as dry as dust and the May-
field excursionists went home sober
for once.
It is claimed that Paducah was
tighter closed than for many
months.
THE REV. J. W. BLACKARD
Fills Pulpit at Broadway Methodist
Church.
The Rev. J. W. Blackard, D. lie
presiding eider of the Paducah die.
trice held his regular meeting ap-
pointment yesterday at the Broadway
Methodist church, preaching bothl
morning and evening. Dr. Blackard
is one of the strong men of the Mem-
phis conference and his work in the
Paducah district trios been especially
fine. His ipiritnal and Mental cali-
bre was never more strongly evidenc-
ed than in his lest night's sermon on
"Sin." It was scriptural, introspec-
tive, broad and vividly ilduminating
on many of the deeper problems of
mankind's prominence to evil. Dr.
Blaekard emphasized his truths with
some beautiful illustrations gleaned
when abroad several years ago. The
references to Michael Angelo's mas-
terpiece at St. Peters in Rome, and to
the collection of relics of John Wes-
ley In City Roads chapel Sunday be-
ing especiallY forcible.
CHURCH MUSICAL AT
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
At the musical service last night
at the First Presbyterian church a
fine Dudley Buck program was ren-
dered. Miss Adah Brazelton was at
the organ and the choir was cempoeed
of Mrs. J .0, Moequet, Mrs. Leis
Mrs: W. C. Gray. Mrs. George
.13, Hart, Misses Anne Bradshaw, Ella
Sanders, Emma Niehaus; Messra.
Robert Chastaine, Stevie Mall, Curtis
Polk, Emmett Battle, B. D. MtleMii-
len. Mr. Ferguson. Tlif solos were ite-
pressIvely sung by Mrs. Lee is, Miss
Bradshaw and Mr. Maceillien. The
fevers!' quartette* and anthems were
also very fine. A large eongregation
Mr. Polk sang a tenor solo that was
(in the program for the morning serv-
ice.
FollOn Minister Preachea.
• The Rev. Mr. 'Meilen. of Fulton,
held services yesterday at Grace Epis-
copal (*lurch, in the absence from the
city of the rector, the Rev. David O.
Wright. Mr. Bognell has only been
in the Kentucky diocese a short time.
coming to Fulton from an Minot*
parish, and was a stranger t1 the
congregation. He made a pleasant
limpreeslon on all who heard and met
'elm yesterday, and delivered strong
sermons at both the morning and af-
ternoon hour*.. He returned to Ful-
bon today.
The C. W. B. M. of' the First Chris-
tian church will meet on Wednesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. F.
L. ,geott, of 333 North Ninth street.
Mils. John Mirth Is the leader for
the afternoon.
-WA 47 E 11- — fisOrt7asTig
clendiness and warmer tnitllitht•
Titc.ibly pmeably showers anti
n Miner. Highest. tempera tnre
yesterday, 50; lowest today. lin.
•
PAOB TWC.
!UM INATIKTCAH EVENINO Isfin 50)NDAY; M.CRrH 4.
ONE WEEK
COMMENCING
MONDAY, MARCH 4
. (Except Thursdael
"The Pearl of the South"
GERTIRUDE
EW 
And her own select com-
pany of players.
Opening Play Monday Night
In the Shadow
of the Czar
New specialties between acts.
Change of play each night.
Popular Prices
10c=20c=30c
Ladies free Monday night
tinder usual conditions.
BARGAIN MATINEES
Wednesday and Saturday
Seats on sale at Box Office.
Thursday Night, March 7
Rice 6 Weaver
Offer •
The Gorgeousiy Staged Fairyesque
THE
GINGERBREAD
MAN4
-001-Ciialyzipp kr. Fred Hallketle.
Magic by Ail4iln Sloane.
With Entire New York All
Star Cast
Company Orchestra
and
82 COMPANY 82
Prices 25c, 35e, 50c,- Vac. *It $1.50
Sentti on elle Wedaeteley 0 a. m.
Who Ate Our Leading Dramatists?
-"The foremost dramatists writ-
frig in English, Arthur Wing Pittero
and Henry Arthur Jones, dominated
the beginning of the .active theatri-
cal seasons in New York, the chief
honors going to the lesser 'sot,"
says the writer Of as'rhe Players" in
the November Everybody's. "It
seems to me that the work of James
M. Barrie is really' more important
than that of these two wheel-horses
of contemporary English drama, be-
cause be hap greater imagination,
greater feeling, and because his plays
have more real significance: but in
Popular estimation and in the minds
of those who are supposed to speak
-with authority, Pinero and Jones
come first."
Santa Clans Steeds Save Alaskans.
"When the white man with his
civilization arrived In Alaska the
troubles of the natives began,"
',them Edw. B. Clark in the March
Technical World Magazine. "The
Innults otherwitte known as Eskl-
MOP, the Aleuts, th Thlingets and
the rest, came in contact with the
blessings of the Gospel and with the
citraes of elm and disease. It is per-
haps logical from the church point of
view to regard It as better that e
man should suffer In his physical life-
A GREAT UTILITY.
Nowadayes Istedaseeir men
turn to waat advertising as a
matter of course for a hun-
dred small services. The
householder uses it as natu-
rally and inevitably as any
tether ConVilnience of
life.
Want advertising fills the
'eters" of the world with
eurkere It finds tenants for
honer*, apart went s,
It "selbi things," It Menge
bate and tinder together. It
tetecehiees people whose in-
tertets are mutual—tnen if
their quests are diverete
Want advertising forges
links of "interest" between all
classes in the ttttt triunity. It
is, indeed, the great utilitarian
force In the enutli Otters and
lots grown into one of he
great utlitiee of today.
From a tittle understood
and little used force in busi-
ness_ life "want advertising"
incidenta of daily life,
erne than to be damned spiritually
through eternity, but luckily for the
Alaskans there were some men,
Christians of the right mind, '.who
thought it would be only Gospel like
to save the Eskimos from suffering
both before death and after death—
and these men seem to hgve found
the means of accomplishing the end.
"The reindeer seemingly has solv-
ed the problem of the temporal if not
the eternal salvation or the Alas-
kans. He gets his food, his rain-
ruent and his Gospel on the reindeer
range. He has been taught by sharp
circumstances to look upon the mis-
sionary as one who wen due regard
for the souls of his charge, also looks
'well after his body."
TODIAIIIRKETS
Lettuce 
Parsnips 
Turnips 
Sweet, potatoes
Irish potatoes 
Sassafras  Sc bunch.
Young onions  2 bunches Sc.
Greens  10c bunch.
Beets  2 bunches 16c
Radishes  2 bunches 15e.
Celery 45c to 76c
Strawberries , 2 for 26c
Grape fruit ... ..   4 for 25c
Bananas  be doe.
Oranges  20C dere
APIdes  26c peck.
Chickens  35c to 75c.
Turkeys lec lbe
Sable ts 15c each
Eggs 21Jc. dos.
Butter  25c M.
Ham  17c lb.
Sausage  De lb.
Lard    12c lb.
3 bunches 10c
5c quart.
10c gal.
 6.0c bu.
65c bu.
N., C. & St. L. New City Ticket Officq
430 Broadway.
Through tickets on sale to Nash
vine. Chatanooga, Atlanta and
points in the southeast; to Jackson
Memphis and...points southwest. In.
terchangeable 1,000-mile tickets for
$25.04). D. J. Mullaney, city passen-
ger agent.
Magistrate (eeverely)—"Do you
know the nature of an oath, boy?"
—"Knee- the nature of an oath,your
lordship?—and me your lordship's
caddie"—Ally Sloper's
One thing about the man who
steps on your foot when you are
wearing tight shoes—be makes you
forget your (eller_ troubles—Nebras-
ka States Journal.
" 
OseDey. 
Manirr"111111' 4se...old =3 Deors€1 
241".1111.111. 
Oa wiry
bac asCares im 
Ask any dealer for
the oldest bottled in
bond whiskey he
has in  stock and you
_will get either
EARLY TIMES or
JACK BEAM. 
eight summers old.
p.
MRS. EDDY CASE
IS DISCUSSED
Great Interest Manifested in
Its Onteaute
PielaIDOW DOM Net Declare Her Wain.
petent But Asks for Receiver
for Property.
WILL BE OONTPATED ALL WAY.
Concord, N. H., March 5.— Be-
cause George W. Glover, only son
of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, his
daughter, Miss Mary Baker Glover,
and George W. Baker, her only
nephew, have filed a bill in equity as
"next friends" of the Christian Sci-
ence leader, seeking an accounting
of her property from the men who
surround her at her home here and
the leaders of the church corpora-
tion in Boston, it does not necessa-
rily follow that Mrs. Eddy is going
to be brought into court or that she
will be obliged to make depositions.
The defendants named by the
plaintiffs in -their petition filed in
the Merrimac county superior court
propose to tight the proceedings to
the end.
Gen. Frank H. Streeter, Mrs. Ed-
dy's personal counsel, today said
that the suit was brought without
her authority and that although she
Is made the plaintiff in the bill, Mrs.
Eddy is not in sympathy with the
action.
That a great legal battle is on be-
tween some of the brightest lawyers
of this state is undoubted. It is Said
with authority that ex-Senator
Chandler will be a brilliant figure in
the_trio of prosecuting attorneys.
Mrs. Eddy's Counsel Puzzled.
Gen. Streeter refused to discuss
this aspect of the case.
"We can only sit Itght headed,"
he said. "It is to say the least att
unusual case. Ordinarily there are
proceedings looking to establishing
or not the competence of people to
manage their own affairs, after
which, in the event of the court fa-
voring . the claim of Incompetence,
there are proceedings towards a re-
ceivership. .Here the, complaints
waeve all argument on 'Mrs. E-ddy'
competency, alleging. fitly that they
think ale has a lot of Money and
tesey can gm none. elf leettleewhich
reason there should be a receiver ap-
pointed. •
"All this may he legal, of course,
but t'ne authorities are not ready to
hand. Strictly speaking, •vre are not
parties andeean say nothing definite-
"My portion simp'y is," he said,
'hat In a matter -of such newspaper
prominence, counsel should not talk
at all. On the general topic of Mrs.
Eddy's mental competence, I will
reiterate my previntis statement that
the reTatives of Mrs. Eddy and their
counsel engaged in these proceed-
ings (linnet fail to regret this step
soon.
"I have had three conferences
with 'Mrs. Eddy within a week. She
displayed then a vigor and presence
of mind that Is nothing less than as-
tonishing in a woman of her advanc-
ed years.'•
pen. Streeter continued regarding
the report that he, 'as a Christian
Scientist, was especially interested in
the case by saying:
"0, no, I am not a Christian Sci-
entist though I have, apart from my
professional relations, a high per-
sonal regard. for Mrs. Eddy."
Notwithstanding all that has trans-
pired during the last 24 hours It Is
known that Mrs. Eddy herself has
not as yet been informed of the
proceedings which have been
brought tominally in her Interest by
her only son George W. Glover,who
'visited tier in this city on January
2, last:
An informant who has known
much of the inner life of Pleasant
View stated today that the books of
Calvin Frye, who "nes in charge- all
of Mrs. Eddy's personal financial af-
fairs, if produced in court would
show that for quite a series of years
everything has been kept In first-
class shape and in a perfectly intel-
ligible manner. The &cements of Cal-
vie Frye have been audited, it Is
said, time a year, as well as the ale
counts of those in charge of the Bos-
ton interests.
—r--
Nephew Explains His Action.
Bangor, Me.. March ,George
P. S. W. Baker, of this city, one of
The petitioners for an accounting lit
the affairs of Mrs. Mary 0.11sker Ed-
dy, head of the Christian Science
church, is the "nephew and next
friend" mentioned in the suit. He if
the son of George Sullivan Eddy, the
younger brother of Mrs. Eddy.
Baker, who Is about 56 years old,
15 a printet. by trade, aIihough iii
eater Bfe he twits a weiteer. 'his fath-
er having been a builder and man-
ager of woolen mills In Tilton, N. H.,
where George was horn, and in vari-
ens parts Of the country. George W.
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THEATRICAI NOTES
Sir James CrichUnt Brown, of Elie-
laud. at the Congress of the Hoye!
Institute of Public Health in London. THE liNNTI•4 ' Y.gave a lecture meted age. He states month* night and balance of weekthat if every Demise should live right except Thursday night, the Gertrudeand take the proper cafe, to live onelbeeenf 4.0miewye Imixtuer, Wednesdayhuudred sears would be a matter of and sefeeday.
noun*. 
Thursday night--"TheThere is no excuse for feebleness atlemed mime
the age of fifty, envy, or even seven-
ty.
Ginger-
In every person there is a con-
stant change taking place in the sys-
tem, and. just.so long as the•supply
equals or exceeds the waste, just so
long will old age be warded off.
When one finds their energies flag-
ging, the organs acting slowly and
less effectually. the blood sluggish,
and in fact "feel old," teen there is
nothing keown to medicate that will
restore elasticity to the step, bright-
ness to the eyes, vigor to brain and
muscles and strength to every organ
In the body so surely as our real epd
liver preparation, Vinol.
Vinol contains In a concentrated
form, all the medicinal body-building
elements of cods' livers, the useless
oil elinsinatesi and tonic iron added.
We ask every old person- in Padu-
cah eto try Vinol on oar offer to re-
turn money if net satisfied. W. B.
McPherson, Druggist.
NOTE—While we are stole agents
for Vinol in Paducah, it is now for
sale at the leading drug store in
nearly every town and city in the
country. Look for the Vince agency
in your town.
Baker came to Bangor in 1901 with
his wife, who has since then been
committed to an asylum for the in-
sane. He Is not a Christian Scientist.
Concerning the equity suit he is
reticent. Today he said: "I have no
desire or expectation of reaping pe-
cuniary gain from this suit. We sim-
ply want to know how things stand.
If It is proved that Mrs. Eddy's at-
fell eontret of Them then the suit so
far as I am concerned will stop rigth
there. I did not institute the suit and
personally I know nothing of Mrs.
Eddy's affairs, only what I have read
in the papers. Mr. Glover, his daugh-
ter, and myself are her only heirs,
but it is not the idea of getting any
money -that induced me to join in
this action. I have never in my life
received the gift of a cent from Mrs.
Eddy, although I understand that
she has ler years been well able to
act liberally tohard her relatives.
les Yeas,* Niece He Heard Prom Her.
"These I's ;tor:ring r can say about
suit except thee the action has
*ea-brought thettieertaIn - whether
Mrs. Eddy is a free-agent or whetk-
er she is coereter ley -those around
her. We want to find out whether or
not she can do as see pleases. I have
in Idea that she Is In the hands of
'her associates, and that Is what we
are going to find out.
"I am her nephew, the only one
she has got, and I haven't been able
to get a letter from her directly for
Over 15 years, although I have writ-
ten to her several times. No answers
to my letters would be received at
all.
"One of her secretaries wrote to
me once and said that it was a rule
of the hottee that no mall would he
delivered to Mrs. Eddy except that
referring to ner great work alone:
other mail going into the °Mee.
"I have had rny suspicions for
quite a while, but it came to a head
last year when I found that I could
not possibly get a word from her.
have riot the slightest idea what she
Is worth, and I don't know how to
find out."
In regard to Mrs. Eddy's physical
health and control of her mental fac-
ulties, ,her nephew said:
"As far as I know personally, I
cannot say a word. The last time I
saw her she was in good health, bet-
ter than I had ever seen her before.
and I knew her when she was a con-
firmed invalid and I never expected
to ROO her any better. Some twenty
emirs ago I was in Boston and cellee
to see her twice, but was refused an
Interview by her secretary.
"Rate Is a wonderful woman and
may be all right, but in the natural
course of events a ViOnnie nearly 90
years old would not be able to carry
on a great amount of work. She has
many things to look after in her life
,and has raffled them thronge sue-
eessfully.I don't think that her soh
has had a great deel of communica-
tion with 'his mother for mete a
while, stet I could not state positive-
ly."
Mr. Raker said that the matter of
bringing the suit has been under con-
sideration for about a year.
1
A Difficult Feat.
The school girl with the ktrge feet
was sitting with them stretched far
net into the aisle, and was busily
chewing gum when the teacher es-
pied her.
"Mare!" called the teacher sharp-
13,
"Yea, ma'am " questioned the pu-
pil.
"Take that gum out et your mouth
and put your feet In''" was the com-
mand; somewhat (1104-tilt to be strict-
ly obeyed.—Flarida Tintee-trulon
lstiig and Capstallst.
owe gpi.di.noupnixqp• amps
4
Repertoire This Week.
- The Paris (Texas) Daily News
lays of the Gertrude Ewing compa-
ny: "The Gentrude Ewing company
elosed their engagement at the Pe-
terson last night, presenting a most
excellent farce comedy entitled "A
Divorce Core," to a large and appre-
ciative audience. There was not a
dull moment dieing the entire three
acts -of the play, everything moving
with a snap and ginger, which show-
el 'hard and conscientious' work on
the part of each and every member
of the company. It. is toebe regretted
that the company's engagement was
only for three nights, as if is not of-
ten that our theater goers have an
opportunity of seeing such a high-
class attraction at popular prices
Miss Ewing has always been a fa-
vorite with the Paris public since
her first appearance In our city, and
each season but seems to establish
her more firmly in that. position."
Miss Ewing and her clever cone
pany will be the attraetion at tire
Kentueky theater for one week,com-
mencing tonight (except Thursday)
with matinees Wednesday and Set-
urday.
Gingerbread Man. ,
it is possible to- have a rattling
good entertainment spoiled by Inef-
fective interpreters, bee happily
nothing of the sort has endangered
"The Gingerbread Man", the fanciful
fairs-esque that the Rice & Weaver
company will present at The Ken-
tuelrY on Thursday. Grace Belmont,
Mae -Phelps, Homer Lind, Nellie
Lynch, Ben F. Grinnell, Ross Snow,
Eddie Rerway, W. H. Meek and Will
Donnelly are seen in the principal
chst.racters, and a beauty chorus of
70 fill in 'the many stage pictures.
"The Gingerbread Man" was one of
the biggest hits in New York last
season.
Three Daytimes.
'roe Three Davrnarewith fro Don-
nelly & Hatfield Magnificent Min-
strels, which.svill appear at the Ken-
tucky theater de Monday night, un-
der the pereonel direction of Al 0.
F!eld, are reputed to be leaders in
the -regottd Musical comedy- line.
They were secured by the Donnelly &
Hatfield Magnificent minstrels, af-
ter being induced to cancel all en-
gagements. Theater-goers 'through-
out the country will have airoppor-
tunny of seeing the Three Dave:tat-a
for the first time cle a minstrel
stage.
rgiy Coster-4)o are yet- starlit' att
The Oilier--i. ain't rood at natural
trtory.- punch.
WOMEN SUFFER
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made from native roots and herbs. No other medicine in the iseuntiryor
or tie anything,   backache, dragging
that there is danger ahem!, and un-
less 
along f rum bad to worse, know-
iffg well that they ought to have
immediate assistance.
who are perfectly  suchl and strong?
some feminine derangement which
manifests itself in- depresaion of
spirits, reluctance to go anywhere
Reenntrisitei7psle,slIsneatssul.ency, nervousness,
serious operaeon is the inevitable
e heeded, a life of suffering or a
• Natty women suffer in silence and
How many women do you know
These symptoms are but warnings
The cause may be easily traced to
se3n.mdoThersetoeminsb: 
remedy 
40:er 
haasl I
received such widespread and unquatlhitie‘seed medi-
cine has such a reeord attunes of ternale ills.
Hiss J. F. Walsh. of 328 W. 36th St., New York City, writes:—"Lydia
E. Pinkhaen's Vegetable. Compound his, been of inestimable value in
restoring my health. T suffered from female illness which caused
dreadful headaches, dizziness, and dull pains in my back, but your
medicine soon brought about a change in my general condition, built
me up and made me perfectly well."
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints,
such as Backache, Falling anal Displacements, Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion, and organic diseases. It le invaluable in preparing for child-birth
awl during the Change of Life. It cures Nervous Prostration, Headache,
General Debility, and invigorates the whole system.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
write Mrs. Pinkhana. at Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free.
t f
MISS JULIE FLORENCE WALSH
Our Annual Clearance Sale of
BOOKS AND MUSIC
Begins Wednesfiy, March 6. This
means the choicest bargains ever offered
in Paduoah. Don't miss the good things.
First come gets first choice.
D. E. WILSON
The Book and Music Mu at Harbour's Department Store.
 411111ir
CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at
Cilauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
EATING HIGH.
N -.2W York, Martel 5.—"What will
Coney do next?" is the perennial
question with which Nfew York's sum
met- visitors greei some new marvel at
that world-famous resort by thc sea.
And it always is a marvel . Dream-
land and Luna Pars have pasesertheir
first freshness, but this year the mar-
vel will be there just the same. It
will be a globular tower, the biggest
building in the world, for which the
first piece of steel was set in place a
few days ago. The new betiding will
be 700 feet high and 908 feet in cir-
cumfrence—bigger
.
 than the Hippo-
drome, Madison Senate Garden, the
Academy of Music, the :Metropolitan
Opera House add the New York The-
ater combined. Besides It tbe
legion Monument, the Bunker Hill
monument: the Philadelphia City
Hall, the Park Row Building, and the
Masonic Temple In Chicago will look
like toys. it will have 11 floors and
500,000 square feet of floor space,
and on every floor will be all sorts of
teings to amuse the millions who surs
ylve the crush incident to a five cent
fare to the island. The ground floor
will be an automobile garage togethat
with various smelt concessions. 'Just
150 feet above the ground will be the
pedestal roof garden, a popular
priced restaurant, vaudeville and rol-
ler skating rink.
At 250 feet will be the aerial hip-
podrome with a ctittintatens 'four-
ring deems, and a eialithitere railroad
refining around the circumference of
the tower. But the greatest feature
of-all will be the revolving restaur-
ant and cafe 300 feet in the air,
which the leather lunged barkers wil:
proclaim the only one of the kind In
the world. It will be 25 feet wide.
with 500 tables and a seating capa-
city for 2,500 people at one time.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itchlng, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 6 to
14 days or money refunded. 60c.
"Yeas, delektiee an' chivalry oh
Smoketowp mingled in the ball-
room." "Mingled, yo' say?" "Mingled
till 'bout 'levee o'clock. Den dey Mix-
ed."
Witt better to he an ugly duckling
than a goose,
Let Us Pay
For a Bottle of New Liquozone, and Give it to You to Try.
There is nothing to buy—not a pen-
ny to pay. We will buy the first bot-
tle If you will try it and learn what
Liquezone means to you.
Countless people have done that dur-
ing the past five veers. Some weill
discouraged and hopelesd, believing
that help was impossible. To many
the facts seemed too good to be true.
Hut they let the product Beef prove
its power. Then they told the results
to others, and the others told others,
until millions of people, all the world
over, have shared in the benefits of
this invention.
What Liavotone Is.
Liquozone is a tonic-germicide, the
virtues of which are derived solely
from oxide gases. No alcohol, no nee
retie. nothing but gas enters into It.
The process of making requires large
apparatus, and consumes 14 days'
time. The object is to b0 combine the
rases with a liquid as to carry their
virtues into the system.
The result is a germicide so certain
that we publish with every bottle ale
offer or $1,000 for a disease germ that
Liquosone eanaOt kill. It tteairpys
them because germs are of vegetable
origin But to the WY Ideilovine is
exhilarating, vItallsina. purifying.
That is Its mien distinction Cow
IDOS germicidee are poisons when taken
internally. They are Impossible, for
they destroy the tissues as well as
the germs. That is why Medicine
proves so helpless in dealing with
germ diseases. Liquozone. on tile con-
trary, acts as a remarkable tonic.
We Paid $100,000.
For the rights to Liquozone, after
thousands of tests had been made with
it. after its power had been del4011-
pirated for more than two years in
the most difficult germ diseases. Con-
ditions which had resisted Medicine
for years yielded at once to it, and dis-
eases considered incurable were cured.
That was five years ago. Since then
millions of people in every part of the
world have shared in 'the benefits of
this invention. Nearly every hamlet,
every neighborhood, bas living exams
plea of Its power. Now we ask you to
let it do for you what It did for them.
Germ Dilleases.
Most of our eickness has. In late
years, been traded to germ at ticks.
Some germs—as in skin troubles—di-
rectly attack the tissues. Some &este
tozlnetausing such trotibles as Mew-
matiani. Blood Prdson. Kidney. Walla
and nerve weakness. Some destroy
vital organs. as In Consumption. Some
--like the germs of Catarrh -create
Inflammation tonne 'cause md igeetios.
In one of these ways, nearly every se-
rious aliment Is a germ result.
Such conditions call for a germicide,
not for common drugs. lequozone
does what other meads Cannot accont-
Nish. And it is wrong to cling te old
ways when millions of people knowa way that is better.
50c Bottle-Free.
if you wish to khow what Liquozene
does please send us this coupon. Wewill then mall you an order on a local
druggist for a full-size bottle, and willpay the druggist ourselves for it. This
is our free gift, Made to convince you:
to let the product itself show you what
It can do. In fastIcie to yourself. Ohm*accept It to-day. for it places you tin-
der-no oblIgatione whatever.
Liquozoiae goats 50c and $1.
CUT OUT THIS COUPONrat It eot awl moll 1 ie
pa 4611-411 Webiula •ve.. C.4.. 
$ydisease, Is
I eft.e saner wad tat. use LIQUOtione, but ItYOU alit tuPPIII Mee lee bottle frvU MIS bitten.
3 • 
....
bilwe adrIrese writ. plainly
..
Weal, new puffins oat an Improved U
banal no Ilya veers Of ex leafy. And 55.5
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1 OUR BIG GAS RANGE EXHIBITFifteen different patterns now ready for your inspection. See this wonderful line of DIRECT ACTION GAS RANGES. In a
Direct Action Gas Range, seven feet of gas will finish biscuits on both racks. This includes heating oven and baking. DO YOU
KNOW WHAT THAT MEANS? It simply means this: It is necessary with every other Gas Range to heat the oven for 15 to
20 minutes before baking is commenced. Other burners consume from 30 to, 50 feet per hour, so therefore to get the oven in shape
for baking it will take 10 to 12 feet of gas.
In the Direct Action
With a consumption of seven feet of gas you can finish your bis-
cuits on both racks. There is only one Range that can do this
and that is the "Direct Action."
No heavy deflecting plates in the
oven, so the heat from tlit burners
act directly on the baking from the
moment the burners are lighted.
The biscuits are done in a Direct Action Gas Range before you
you would ordinarily begin to bake in the old way. Do you
see the economy The "Direct Action" will pay for itself
in a very short time.
Oven fire in plain view when
baking or roasting. Broiler up
high, so you don't have to be
on the floor when broiling or
toasting.
Call around and convince
yourself that this is really the
greatest gas stove in the world.
It is a wonder.
One cent's worth of gas
will heat the oven and
do a quick baking. • .'
We
Make All
Connections
Free
of Charge
HoW Do We Do It?
The answer is simple. It is all in the oven construction. Burners
are right in with the oven, with absolutely nothing between
them and the baking. See?
CASH OR CREDIT
Buy one of these wonder-
ful ranges and pay for it
a little at a time. Think
of the many weary mo-
ments you will save dur-
ing the hot summer
months.
When you 1.?uy a "Direct Action"
Gas Range you buy saosfaction.
We guarantee them to do just as
represented. Ask your neighbor
about them. Possibly she already
has one.
You put the baking right in the cold
oven before or right after the flame
is lighted. This seems unusual,
doesn't it, but nevertheless ;t is' to.
Did you ever hear of any other gas
stove you could do this on ?
CASH OR CREDIT
One cent' s worth of gas
will heat the oven and
do a quick baking. .'
Miss Cheerie—"Well, Auntie, you
are looking witch improved today.
Are you feeling better?"
Mrs. Kronick—"No, I ain't no bet-
ter. Mebbe I'm not so bad as I was,
but I ain't a bit better."—Cleveland
Leader.
"There's Jenkins, for instance. Now
he knows something about whisky."
"Nonsense. He never drank a drop
In his :Ire." 'Tlat's what I rneen."
• Pure
Drugs
• .*
If you need Drugs, anything
in the Toilet Line, a prescription
filled promptly and correctly, or
anything in the Patent or Pro-
prietary Medicine Line, tele-
phone S. H. Winstead, the Drug-
gist, either phiSne 756, Seventh
and Broadway. Here are a few
things whkh he does well:
He tries to merit your trade.
He handles only the best
goods.
He gives prompt attention to
telephone orders.
He delivers goods promptly.
He makes a specialty of his
Prescription Department.
He employs none but licensed
prescription clerks.
He treats you as he would
have you treat him.
He extends every courtesy to
each customer.
He appreciates your trade.
So don't forget, when you
need anything in the Drug or
Drrigklet Sundry Line, to tele-
phone 756 and WA what prompt
and satisfactory service you wtH
get
S. H. WINSTEAD
ion'oPRIFTOR
INMT18.%1E4 DRUG STM1)18.
ItrYTH PliONE14 7301.
Broadway and detenth Street.
:1*.Ver,~30.1110X0941031
WEEK'S FORECAST. 1 Fxent. Scheduled Throughout
World For Seven Days. i
41401K034111061111811169(911.3X4e143,96408
The trial of Abraham Ruef, the
San Francisco politician and lawyer,
is set for Tuesday. The indictment
accuses him of extortion. The case
against Mayor Schmitz was contin-
ued to Thursday. The trials are ex-
pected to develop sensational testi-
ruony on the conduct of affairs ef
San Francrseo.
Major Goethals, the new chief en-
gineer of the Panama canal, will sail
front New York on Wednesday to
take itnmediate charge of the work
at the Isthmus, •
General Booth, head of the Sal-
vation Army,- will arrive in New
York this week on his way to Japan
and China. He will spend two weeks
in New Ydrk and will then proceeu
to Canada. He will sail for Japan
about he first from Vancouver. .
About 51) senators and represent-
atives will leave Washington March
6 on a tour of inspection of the Pan-
ama canal. The tour will last until
Marta) 18.
A tournament to decide the na-
tional amateur birlard champion-
ship will begin at the German Lied-
eikranz club in New York City.
There are six entrihe
The second parliament will as-
semble in the Tatirlde‘Palace at St.
Petersburg March 5. The dolma wilt
be called to order by one of the sen-
ior dignitarles of the empire, hut
there will be no speech from the
throne. When the officers of the
lower honse have been elected the
ministerial program, with the flnan-
chil bedget, will be introduced, af-
ter which the house will be given the
opportunity of working out its own
existence. The chief interest is con-
emotrated in the Jitstiget and the
question of A rest.onsible ministry.
la Ittemsevelt a Griffis.?
Apropos of the present fashion of
recounting for President Roosevelt
ev attributing to hi* the' recentric*
:1•5 of genius, the March American
Magazine says:
"One of the eepoollion newsreto
that bad fought, Roosevelt with open
weapons or poisoned adulation for
esrs and always impotently, finding
i
dist he was Imperviona to-the laigeklt
doses of prussic acid in his candy
and that an ax bounced off his head
exclaimed in a moment of triumph,
'He is a genius!' And that may be
the answer to the question. I dish't
know.
"He shows many of the 'stigmata'
of genius, the marks by which na-
ture has sometimes distinguished
very unusual men, men of quite tin-
prececdented and eccentric power. - Mr.
Rlis probably knows whether any
portents were observed at the Presi-
dent's birth. DA the bust of John
D. Rockefeller fall down? Did the
prices of stocks decline on that day
ever-to-be-rottfedittbereel Did a Comet
streak aerial's the pale sky at East
Twentieth Street? Awaiting infor-
mation on these points, I can go no
further with my conjecture."
--try you going to let that room
remain tenantless for another week—
because you "don't know whether a
want ad. would rent • it or not?"
Riker's
Violet Cerate
50c
We have Just secured the
exclusive agency for Riker's
celebrated toilet preparations,
probably the most popular
on the market today, and shall
Always carry fresh stuck.. of
all of (hem.
Itiker'R Toilet Certify Is Just
fy famed.. it conies in 7.0c
packages and if you have
never tried it you have a
plea silts In Fame for you.
Prop in to see the extensive
II,,.' or toilet preparations we
carry, or phone us your or-
der+, as We Make prompt de.
liveries of ail, phone erders,
GILBERT'S
Drug Store
4th and Broadway
Agent for original A ilegretti
°incites
•
The Rev. D. C. Wright's Sermon
lerdsville, March 4.7-Taking for his
theme, "How to Get Rid of Care,"
the Ray. David C. Wright, of 'Padu-
cah, delivered the last of a series of
eix masterly sermons at the Board of
Trade meetings for men. This sermon
was eepecially helpful.
The Rev. Mr. Wright goes from
hero to Memphis, where he will de-
liver six addresse4 in a theater to
noonday audiences of men. The meet-
ings here next week will be address-
by the Rev. Dr. A:exander Vance,
of Pittsburg, who has a fine reputa-
tion as a speaker.
In his address the Rev. Mr. Wright
said, in part:
"Don't •worry ove- the past. You
have In your hands the future, which
you can make better than the past.
If God can forg!ve sins, most certain-
ly He can forget mistakes. The Mart
of things that you and I have worried
over have never come to pass, could
never have come to .pass. Even if
there is an enormous amount of work
to be done in the future. God always
gives strength -to do it; if it is lawful
and iegak Face today and let tomor-
row take care of Itself.
"Do you avow- what keeps men
working so bard, trestle them down
and sends them to an early grave eir
a eanitarbou? Is it the 'struggle for
existence? Not a bit of it. It is
not this cempetition, but the struggle
;or Omelet.. ...wet-fidelities that
breaks men down. I am not saying
that the thing: of everyday life are
not good If they are used to minister
to the higher life, but you can get
Just as much inspiration from a sun-
set as a greet canvas by a master,
and it costs nothing. and as much ee.
&Oration from tile singing of the
birds es from the most magniarent
artist the world hns produceel at $10
a sent. It Is not because we want
these thing-, lett because our neigh-
bor Wants OPAL, WejUlyt_IP.rhAVe
'them. we feel, became* our neighbor
, has them. •If your worry'in holiness
is attributable to superficialities. don't
yon dery east them on the diord. They
don't come from Him. They come
true the devil."
"Oleg when we have *tripped life
of the euperfl.eil Oilmen, we de have
a great respousrleilly, * reeponsibility— .
Lgai and God-given. What are we
to do? St. Paul said the only thing
Is to east it all before the Lord. I
don't mean that God will do your
work for you. 'When we pray, 'Give
us this day our daily bread,' God ex-
pects U8 to go out and earn it. God
helps them who help themselves. This
means that you are to be co-laborers
with God. That He is going to take
the anxiety out of your life and brine
to you that state of mind which is
without worry, and yet you carry ev-
ery burden.
"Do you know that worry is a mac-
tical atheism? If we believe in God's
omnipotence and fulfill our jtomisee
on one side. He will fulfill His prom-
lees on the other. Do you know how
old Martin Luther used to do? He
would get on his knees, put his hand
on a place in the Bible, and say, 'God.
I've done my part'; [low, You cla
yews.' Cast your care upon God
and. He will do the worrying for you.
He can't carry the burden for you.
We develop our manhood -by carrying
the burden.
"We take God's promises, read
theft over and sing them over, and
never use them. Take God- at His
word, cast your burden upon Him,
cash your check In the hack of God's
mercy and you will never find your
chock returned, marked, 'No funds,'
It Didn't Pay.
"Polteness always pays."
"I beg to differ with you."
"Then you'll have to cite an In-
stance."
"I can. Yesterday morning I was
driving my touring car down the
&Venue when I saw thot hnughty Miss
SnipperVey on the sidelralk."
"Yes."
"I tipped 'my hat and smiled."
"Yes."
,"Yes, and when I looked ahead
again I foetid I had bowled over twits
Workingtoen and was tr)Ing to climb
a telegraph pole."--Cliveland Leader.
"My! but old Russell is a storage
battery of energy. Doesn't he fire One
with enthntlissim?"
"Ter, I used to work for him and
I meet vino fired More enthnsIttati-
clay by any oite."—.1140e.
FEAR MONOPOLY.
Illinois Legislature Interested
Coal.
Springfield, III., March 4.—Threat-
ened monopolization of the coalfields
in the southern part of the state by
the railroad companies, which, ac-
cording to Representative Charles
Dunce, of Pope county, 18 now a real
danger, is aimed at In two bills in-
troduced by him 'last eveek and which
during the deluge of prospeotive leg-
islation that struck the house attract-
ed but little attention. These tells
prohibit railroad companies from hav-
ing any interest or transacting any
business other than that of common
carrier.
Jail sentence of not to exceed -a
year and a fine of $5,0.0.0 are provided
for railroad officials who violate the
provision prohibiting then) from own-
ing or controlling, directly or indi-
rectly, any interest In coal mines or
coal lands. The right of mining and
manufacturing companies to own
stock in railroads on which the
property Ilea is also to be repealed.
tlhillt Hate Well Painless.
"Gentlemen of the jury." lnterru,
ed the attorney for the elaintiff, ad
dreaming the tWelve Arkansas per:
HOME ENDORSEMENT.
1 who were sitting in judgment and on
. their respective shoulder blades, in a
In damage sue agains• a grasping cor-
poreticn for killing a cow, "if the
train had been running as slow as it
should have been ran, if the bell had
been rung as It ort to hove been rang,
or the whistle had been blown as it
should have been blew, none of which
was did, the cow would not have been
injured when she was killed."—
Ram's Horn.
An Automoble for lint00.
We have a 10-horse power Ford au-
tomobile that is complete in every re-
spect, with absolutely no repairs nec-•
estmry that is a bargain for someone
for $5.00 cash. Call or telephone in
for particulars. Foreman Bros.,
North Fourth street. •
—If "the neighborhood is. not what
It wail tas Is'," move--firat studying
11w want ads.
Hundsede l'il(111C811 Citizens Can
Tell you All About It.
Home endors:ment. the public ex-
pression of Paducah people should
be evidence beyond dispute for every
Paducah reader. Surely the experi-
ence of friends and neighbors, cheer-
fully given by them, will carry more
weight than the utterances of strang-
ers residing in far-away places. Read
the following:
T. W. Woolson, of 10 South 9th
street. painter, employed with C. D.
Warren, 406% ofttoadway, Paducah,
says: "Every pginter is more or
less troubled ale) his kidneys on Re-
cmintenf the nature of his work. We
all cnow What eall‘t'S It, butt how tr
'move it is 'a mystery. I tried lot
of Medicines -and different schemes,
but until I preettred Doan's. KidiierPUS at Alvey & LW'S drug store Ikeda
took them, I,met with very mutter-
out success. They cured the trouble.
For sale by all dealers. Price 30
tents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, Role astente for the Putted
States.
Remember the name
take no other,
Deans —and
Fo•th• Mn who Cares.
The Argyle
Florsheim .1907 Oxford
Models are now ready—
distinctive style and soli.;
comfort are pronounced
features. It is a shoe "for
the Man who Cares.'
With the large
variety of Flor.
sheim last
we insure
a "fit
for
every.
foot."
Vaal 101714.
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
Februury, 1907.
11 4036 la 
2.. ...... 3813 16 
4..........'S30 18 
5 2661 19 
3851 20 
7 3871 21 
8 3895 22 
9 381.3 23 
3S29
3874
3843
3805
3830
3869
3915
3&39
11 ........3828 25.. ...... 3855
12  - 385.5 211. 
.' 
. 3 &36
13  ‘. .3844 21...51... -...3e2)
14 3870 2.18 3890
Average for February, 1907 3859
Average for February, 1906 3757
Increase  102
Personally appeared before me,
this Ma reel 1, 190,7, E
eral manager of The,
lirms that the above kta
on, gen
119ho at-
ent of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Feb. 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYBAR.
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.ess
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Mayor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
Charles Reed as a candidate for
mayor, subject to.a.Nraction of the
Democratic part
The Sun '18161%4)AM to announce
Thomas 13. tiat41taliNtil a candidate
tor maYor subjecf to the action of the
Democratic primary May 2, 1907. •
For City Assessor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city assessor, subject to the
action of the Democtatic party.
For City Treaserer,
The Sup is authorized to announce
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the actions:it tbis.Driocratic party.
Daily Thought.
"Written on lace and farm -'4s the
visible epitaph of a grace or a gockl-
nese which died and was buried in
,their lives."
All questions of presidential suc-
cession +teem to revolve about the per-
esonality of President Roosevelt. Dem-
ocratic papers assert that he may
name his successor. He has stated
emphatieal-ly that he does not wish a
third term, and, no doubt, he does
not: but the very fact that certain
private interests, whole eentruption he
has exposed, are determined that a
different type of man shall succeed
tam, has revived the third term talk
and the movement to force him either
to run himself or give us "something
just as good." The Chicago Record-
Herald has takei the views of men
from every wells!), arid those who do
not emphatleally declare for a Dem-
ocratic president, favor Roosevelt.
'Hon. .1. C. Speer: t, of May•field, who
recently retitrned from a trip in the
far south, said he was surprised to
find how popular the president is
with ail parties, and a.aterted his
opinion that Roosevelt is a million
votes stronger than any other man
In the United States. He has under-
taken a great work, and the opposi-
tion of certain sinister elements,
coupled with the despaira‘ finding a
suitable successor, turns the eyes of
the people toward him. He is, per-
hips. the greatest pneeldent the coun-
try has ever made. The real opoosi-
Ron to hlin centers in the third term
precedent. Washinton enunciated
his views ai a time, when the old Re-
publican party under Jefferson was
calling Washington and Alexander
Hamilton aristocrats and denouncing
them as monarchists. ttlawhineton
decildeed a third term, and he would
have declined the first and second,
If he could. How much his third
term declaration was dictated by his
feat of the absorption of too much
executive pottier and how much by
the fact that the Jeffernen faction
was accusing him of taking too mileh
salary and other irkitrularities and
was tampering with his correspond-
ence to learn secrets of his life, we
are left to guess. There are two years
yet In 'which to develop a president,'
but It is interesting to wftnese the ef-
fect, of the beating surt• of public
entioleat On the time honored reek
of presidential itrecedent.
Hearcely 11,onsfstetit
in favor of a primary, on the ground
that it is more fair than a mass eon•
vention, In one Instance; and then
declare in favor tie a matte convention,
because there is only one office to he
filled, in another. The Democratic
county committee decided on a con-
vention to choose a candidate for the
legislature; and the First deer-1st
railroad committee took the same ac-
tion. The primary is too expensive
unless there are many offices to he
flied, so the cost may be divided up.
The present system of party primary
Is about as square as the committee
chooses to make it.
If the members of the general coun-
cil are as solicitious about the wel-
fare of the youths of the city, whom
they are about to deprive of the use
of the sidewalks for roller skating,
as they are about their elders, they
will enact an ordinance prohibiting
the sale of toy cartridge pistols and
loaded canes, which caused the death
of the five children from lockjaw dur-
ing the holidays.
There seems to be no disagreement
between the prospective heirs of
Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy and the
Christian Science leaders, regarding
the dominance of mind over matter.
The question at issue is, whose mind?
The , government is considering
sending warships to Central America.
Well, the idea of soldiers and sailors
participating in a Central American
ear has the merit of novelty. ,
El. Curtis in the Chicago
Record-Herald mentions the "Immi-
gration fever" in the south. We as-
sure, Mr. Curtis that the fever is not
catching.
"The road to Hell is paved with
good intentions," says the old pov-
erb. A modern railroad axiom has
It laid with steel ties.
Chicago Democrats are advocating
municipal street ears. The Republi-
cans prefer A. B•usse.
THE NEWSPAPER AND CULTURE
A writer in the Forum falls In line
with certain other conventional per-
sons. who say they think something
because they might be expected to
say it, and expresses the view that
newspaper reading is not conducive
to culture. He apparently deplores
the modern vogue of newspapers.
This pose 'has been overworked.
It is becoming somewhat tiresome.
Once upon a time it was original and
interesting. Now it gives the impres-
sion that whoever affects it es en-
deavoring to set himself up as a
rarited being sailing a4opt in rari-
fied air on downy clouris, while he
calls .to the groundlings of mere
earth to gaze on him and worship.
When It is not a pose It proclaims. its
author an old-fashioned and laggard
weakling, who has not the breadth
of view to grasp the power of the
newspaper as an institution that
makes civilization, and who is so
fagtbehind the times as to be unfitted
to teach -the ideas of the modern gen-
erations how to shoot.
A person of culture is a person
who is developed. The man who is
conversant only with ancient history
Is not developed. Knowledge of cur-
rent history is as necessary for his
development as is familiarity with
past affairs. The cultured man is in
touch with the activities of his own
times. He studies the problems of -his
period; he watches history In the
making; he observes the progress,
the aspirations, the customs and the
habits of thought of his own gener-
ation. He ecrutinizes the deeds of
the great and • the small, for the
great are the leaders In the work of
advancing the world, while the
small are essential factors in the*
advancement because they are In
the large sense the world. And hi-
seizes upon the information ,of the
day !intently and digests It at once,
for he cannot afford to take the risk
of being led astray In his outlook by
an important omission In his tacos
Thti\ newspaper-not the fake,
crazy, irresponsible instigator of hys-
teria that masquerades under the
term, but the serail's, conscientious
and responsible journal-Is the pur-
veyor of current history. Every item
In it has Its weight as an Index to
the spirit of the age. Every crime,
every political manifestation, every
art record, every financial statement
in its columns plays its part In ena-
bling one to see the course of his-
tory and to study the human race.
The whole %%apes and corrects his
outlook it equip.' him for -els own
work. It moves him forward with
the world. It makes him a part of his
own time. Ti balances and rational-
ize.. him. It develops num. TI makes
for etilture.
The person who falls to read the
newspaper hi deficient In culture. His
education is archaic; he is a being
of another age: his Information is
meager and unreliable, beret's* it
doses not - include the alterations
made daily Ins the facts di'the past.
No one to more, commicuourey defi-
cient in culture than the poseur, the
gown Or the attended academicilin
who deplores newspaper reading on
the ground that It ts at war with eel-
is it to deolare,ture.---Courlet-Jourual.
11'4111bs.4111Pollibeeet
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
GETS BLOW IN LONDON
Reversal of Popular Sentiment After
Eighteen Years Experiment..-.In-
crease of Public Debt
DISASTROUSWERE THE RESULTS
London, March 4.- Municipal l the lessee on the municipal electricownership of tramways, electric lighting plant the rate of taxationlights, and other public utilities sut- must be raised to 12 per cent. in er-fered a decisive and overwhelming der to meet the deficiency.defeat Saturday in the election of a Rig Increase in Debt.new county council. During the bitter campaign of theThere are 118- members of the last six weeks the reformers claimedLondon county cotincti. The reform- that as a result of the municipalers today elected 79, the progress- ownership experiment i the LondonIves or socialists 36, and the abor- debt had int:pleased from $35 perRes 3. • capita, when the Socialists went intoIn the old council there were 83 power, to $80 per capita at the pres-progressives, 34 moderates (now
called reformers), and 1 independ-
ent.
Crushing Blow to M. 0.
Never in London has there been
such an extreme reversal of the pope
ular will with regard to party or
policy. The progressives have con-
trolled London for 18 years, or. since
the creation of the county council,
From the outset they have engaged
in a constantly broadening policy of
Municipal ownership, and it is this
'policy that formed the sole Issue an
the present campaign. London has
now condemned and repudiated mu-
nicipal ownership in a decision so
emphatic that its revival is deemed
impossible.
The council's recore for extrava-
gance, waste, mismanagement; de-
ception by false accounts, and gen-
eral incompetency is perhaps the
worst ever made by a public body
whose members were not accused of
personal dishonesty and corruption.
'Englishmen, however, are the most
patient people on earth in their
treatment of pubItc officials and
their willingness to give any policy
entered upon.,a full and fair trial.
Fails After Fair Trial.
o 
.
_Municipal 'wnership, or, in other
words eocialism, has had math a
trial in London and It nag utterly
failed. That and nothing else wits
the,meaning of London's verdict to-
day.
The figures on the popular vote
make the decision even more em-
phatic. They are not quite complete
and so the exact totals cannot yet be
given, but the general proportion Is
more than faro to onellhgainet mu-
nicipal ownerehth. There was an
enormous vote east, but despite this
the total progressive vote shows a
substantial reduction from three
years ago when only 45 per cent, of
the enrolled voters went to the
poll.
Reversal at Woolwich.
The progressive defeat extended
even to the labor constituencies. In
Woolwich for instance, where there
is a large majority of the working
cla,ss, they turned °et the progress-
ive representatives' and elecled re-
formers
It Is the Woolwich district where
Cho taxpayers bare been outrageous-
ly mulcted by the electric and other
municipal enterprises.
Less than a month ago the Wool-
wich local council was obliged to
settle an overdraft at the hank
amounting to $275,000. Owing to
191.•4041 4111.41Pge
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Kent Hats ;
•
Our showing in spring head-
wear includes not only the
i
staple blacks but a series of
exclutive models designed
particularly for us, and for
44
i
particular people.
1
See the windaw
display.
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out time.
They pointed to the fact that the
London and County bank. the Na-
tional and Provincial bank were
each obliged to write off a quarter
milieu' dollars from the year's prof-
its owing to the decline in the value
of London bonds on account of dam-
age to the city's credit by the coun-
cil's extravagance.
- The reformers also used the mu-
nicipal brickmaking plant as an ex-
ample. The council decided some
time age when bricks cost $6 a thou-
sand, to make its own and did so.
The M. 0. bricks cost $10 a thousand
and it turns out that on:y 16 per
cent, of the bricks were any good
The net lows to London taxpayers by
this experiment was $25,000, One
of the defenders of the 'council
made bricks was embarrassed by the
specimen breaking in his hands
while he was defending its quality.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAI.Retry dose makes you feel better. L. Sookeens your whole incilde. right. Sold on theso:my-back plan everywhere Price Sot Mtn.
IN BUSINKIES FOR HIMSELF.
Om Alexander Has Opened a Furni-
ture. Store.
I desire to inform in,r friends that
I am ntinv engaged in liusiriese at 127
South Third street under the firm
name of 'Paducah Furniture Co. Af-
ter fifteen years with the Paducah
Furniture and Manufacturing Co., I
concluded to go into business for my-
wall, consequently 1 severed with tlutt
firm in January.
During the years I'ltave been in
the furniture business with the other
firm, I have been favored viith a lib-
eral trade as a salesman and now I
will be glad to greet my friends in my
own business house where it will be
my pleasure to furnish anything in
the furniture line that they may de-
sire,
OCR ALEXANDER.
Madison Street both.
Between 13th and 14th streets,
North Side. Shade trees; $400 each;
150 cash.
Wh.itternore Real Estate Agency,
Fraternity Building. Both phones 83'5.
Two Arrest $1,000.
On Clinton road between 21st and
22nd streets. Big bargain. Half
cash.
Whittemore Rea; Estate Agency,
P'reternity Building. Both phones 836.
mil SALE.
Five room frame house on Foun-
tain avenue, nicely papered, enitthen
partly in hard world': having cabinet
mantels, grates, plenty of closets, out
hotueei and shade trees on lot 30%100
to alley. H. C. Hollhos Real Estate
& Rentals. Telephone 127.
Whet Osteopathy Will Do.
There are but few people who have
not heard of Osteopathy, also of
some of its achievements. But there
are far too many who have accredit-
ed it with being greed Tor only those
conditions from which they have
been cured, or which have come un-
der their observation, Not infrequent-
ly there is mutual surprise when one
who was cured of rheumatism meets
another who has been cured of asth-
ma or constipation. This Is a homely,
but very true illustration.
Personally, I have cured chronic
cases of constipation, rheumatism,
asthma, nervousness, neuralgia ana
headaches for people whom you
know well, and the value of the Os-
teopathic treatment hi but coining
generally known in Paducah. as It
should he
I should like to talk etth you at
any time about yout` part:ottar case.
and know I can cite you to some of
your friends who Will attest. to what
the treatment haa‘dorie for then1
similar disease% flefrne to my office,
516 Broadway, or phone 140/ any
tiln• from 9 to 12 or 2 to 6 p. ni
Dit. O. ..-112.9A4310.
•
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As the time for the opening of the
Greater Louisville Exposition draws
near, the interest in that great event
in this and all other sections of the
State of Kentucky, as well as through-
out the South, its greatly increasing
The visitors to Louisville will return
home and give expressions of deep in-
terest In the exposition and pride in
the enterprise and public spirit of the
exposition officials working so hard in
the .interest of their state and city
without prospect or wish for any pe-
cuniary gain.
Showing what pride they tako In
their city's great enterprise, the mer-
chants and manufacturers of Louis-
ville have covered their envelopes and
stationery almost over with advertis-
ing matter concerning the exposition,
and the title, "Greater Louisville Ex-
position," Keels to appear in the most
unexpected quarters at the most un-
expected time. Louisville "drummers"
who visit here let no one escape, and,
if for no other reason, the people of
Kentucky will be bound to go to Louis-
ville between March 18 and 10 to see
what has been so widely heralded.
This will be a matter of easy accom-
plishment, because the railroads of
Kentucky have announced a rate of
FRED LEVY,
President of the Louisville Commercial
Club, and Vice President of the Great-
er Louisville Expoeition Company.
one fare for the round trip, with three
atling dates each week, the tickets
good returning until April 1. Besides
these splendid rates, many single-day
excursions will be run, and it Is said
by the railroad officials compote* the
Southeasterus Passenger Association,
that the rate, for these excursions will
be the hest ever offered for a similar
enterprise,
Division i of Programme of the
exposition is now butilly engaged in
prepariag the plans for various special
days. Interesting programmes will be
arranged for these special days. and
the music by the groat Creatiate's
band will be an added attraction to
the exposition twice daily. This band
of sixty renowned soloists atleecog-
nized everywhere as being absolutely
the foremost organization °Vita kind,
and the twice-daily concertitswill be
included in the extraordinarily low
price of admission, which will be twen-
ty-five cents for adults and fifteen
cents for children. For special days,
Sig. Creatore has very graciously con-
sented to make his programme typical
of the occasion. The following days
have been decided upon, and plans are
In train to make each one an unique
success: Dedication Day, Edison Day,
Children's Day, Greater Louisville
(Falls City) Day, All Kentucky Day,
Fraternal Day. Transportation Day,
Woman's Day, University Day, Music
Day, Newspaper Day and Get-away
Day. •
It will be of interest, to lovers of
the national game to know that the
Louisville Baseball team will contest
with two major league teams during
the exposition perkei. playing five
games in all. It can be seen that the
people of Kentucky will have a Wen
did opportunity of seeing the Greater
Louisville Exposition, hear Creatore's
famous band. and see such magnificent
baseball organizations as the Chicago
National League team and the Boothe
Amerleans. Boston will play three
games. March 23. 24 and 25. while Chi-
cago will play two games. March 28
and 29 Louisville will certainly hold
vast Interest for Kentuckians during
the period of March 18-30.
Displayed upon the walls of the Ex-
position TluildIng in Louisville' will
be seen the trademarks and labels of
Louisville merchants and manufac-
turers This riot of color will be
spread In a broad hand around the
building. and will add much to the
general decorative scheme. These la-
bels and trademarks will be very at-
tractively framed. and it will be ponei
DI^ to gather a very plain idea of what
Louisville can do by looking at these
frames. This eTtiortunity to he rep-
resented the great exposition had
been very eagerly grasped by many
who are not eligible to show a mann
factored product it has been earl
mated that at least one-half of the
manufacturers of lamisvnle will be
represented in the trademark and label
display.
-You know your calling earls
are correct when they come from The
Sun. Script cards and plate $1.60 a
hundred, ?be Old English $3.
° CUT PIA)WER8-
(Thotett Carnations, per des, .... 60e
Rotes, beet grade per dot. .. $1 Of
Roman Hyacinthe, white, per dos, ralt
A choice tot of Ageless in any
color, just beenteing to bloom.
nee delivery to any part of the
city.
isitOft.
%loth phones 191.
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FEELS TROUBLE COMING.
Young Taylor Has Two Remarkable
Experiences.
'Young Taylor, superintendent Of
the Paducah Dry Docks, has had two
remarkable coincidenc2s in telepa-
thy, the latest of which was experi-
enced yesterday. Last summer Mr.
Taylor walked in to the New Rich-
mond House and told Col. Bud Dale
he had a depressing feeling thee
something had happened to some of
his relatives at his old home
‘-icksbetg. Ky. He went to the long
distance teleeheire and when he had
gotten connection with his family,
found that his brother had just bro-
ken his leg. Yesterday morning Mr.
Taylor walked into the hotel and
said he felt something had happened
at nome. He had Ifitretay gotten into
the booth when 'Wheel/ '4neorme-d
him that Vicksburg idintetil hint He
was told thet his .attet nat'tiled only
a few 'hours before. Mr. Taylor can-
net aCcount • for these strange pre-
eentiments which come over hint
whenever anything has happened at
home.
-Seven out of leery ten people
who visit stores in this city today are
"answering ads."
CHEAV
LOW PRICED
SMALLHOMES
Near'clty, fertile, high, dry land, in best neighborhood;
Have just platted into lets of about five acres each the 240 acre
(Williams) tract, joining the Pines lands on west. Bounded
next to city by Perkins Creek and Pines lands between,
Buckner Lane Road and Hinkleville Gravel Read, Has 4188'
feet frontage on Buckner Lane Road, said road just
graVeled In front of this fend. Has 757 feet front on
HinklevIlle Gravel Road, and plat gives 40 feet cross roads
through the tract, so that each and every lot fronts either on
these gravel roads or these newly opened roads. Most of the
lots front at each end on these roads. No nicer land in, Mc-
Cracken county. The 20 acres front on Hinkleville road has
nice grove of forest trees on it and lays tlQ as to make ideal
residence sites.
Pries on the Hillklevtlle road front is $100.00 per acre, of
which $10-acre cash and balance in monthly or quarterly pay-
ments running nye years. All other lots $66 acre on same
terms. While these prices are uniform, there Is difference in
desirability of lots and first .0:at:mere get choice, Come
and see plat and list Men wire have taken dozen lots before
could get the parcels staked off. For home or investment lots
You lose opeortunIty if you fail to take this. On one lot is new
6-room house which is priced at $800 additional to cost of
land at $65 acre.
. M. JANES
Trueheart Building
Old Phone 997-r
•
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LOCAL NEWS
the finest houses in Paducah.
-Uprigh• pianos from $150 to
$200, to reduce our stock of slightly Mrs. Anna E. Beyer..
used pianos we Make these offers. W. Mrs.' Anna. EStzabeth fleyer, 64
T. Miller & Bro., 518 Broadway. years old, wife of Mr. George Beyer,
--A 75-horse power Ford automo- of the Masfleld road, died at 5:30
bile was received Saturday after- o'clock yesterday morning after an
week. She was ill and unable to ap-
pear last week.
-The river Is backing up into the
hollows adeacent to the Illinois ()en-
tree depot, and boys ,are once more
enjoying rafting in the shallow gut-
ters.
-Derailments at Horse Branch
Sturdy and at Seottsburg yesterdiay
delayed all traffic on Vise Louisville
division of the 'Elinois Central sev-
eral hours.
-Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun seows
as great an assortment as you find
anywhere at priees muce lower than
you pay elsewhere.
-For Di. Rendley ring 416.
-For CopeLand'e stable phone 100
-Robert Mercer, the 15-year-old
son of Engineer Ambrose Mercerjell
Saturday and broke hi left arm be-
low the elbow.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath 400%
Broadway, Phone 196.
-Drink Belvedere the master
brew.
-Alderman Earl Palmer has
purrhased the W. E. McGary tome, •
1228 Jefferson street, which he has
occupied several years. It is one of DEATHS OF A DAY
noon by Mr. John W.-Keller. It cost
$3,400 and is one of the finest and
most complete machines.
-Wedding irivitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attention at The San.
-On Wednesday, March 6, D. E.
Wilson begins his annual clearing
sale of books and music at Harbour's
Dep't. Store.
-Col. Ben Weille has formally
announced his candidacy for school
trustee for the Second ward.
-Sexton, the sign writer, all
kinds of sign and advertising writing,
fine painting of every character, in-
side work and carriage painting and
repairing. Phone 401
--This eenorning Circuit Judge
William Reed went to Benton to
empanel the grand jury for the
March term. He will probably wind
up the business in less than the
three weeks allowed him, there be-
ing few cases before him.
-Fine carnations st 50c per dozen
at Bruneons, 529 Broadway.
-Chief of Police James Collins
has received a letter notifying him
of the death of Lila Moore In Deca-
tur, Ill., last week. He was asked to
notify relatives in Paducah if they
can be located.
-Globe Werntexe firing oases and
all supplies for them, also the beet
line of carbons. A full line of blank
books and all kinds a °MOO ait9Plies
Telephone orders promptly filled. Old
phone 436. It. D. Clements & Co.
-W. T. Goodman, the Mechanics-
burg barber returned Saturday from
Nashville, after a tee weeks' visit
and found that William Church, a
young man In whose care he had
left the management of his bnsiness,
had left Thursday. Three razors ate!
a lot of barber supplies are missing.
-We desire to announce to the
public that the temporary abandon-
ment, by the Traction company, of
their owl car service will not effect
our prices to and from depot. We
will continue to serve all who may
favor us with their patronage, at the
prevailing day rate. Palmer Transfer
CO.
-Belvedere peer is a home pro-
duct. Rentember that.
--Prof. Mahler', second term danc-
ing date opens Tuesday, March 5th
Four-fifteen, tor children. Adults
seven-thirty, Maglete_ball. Phone 97e.
-If you haven't time to go home
for dinner try Whitehead's 20c din-
ner, 215 Broadway.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to Tn. Sun office. No attention
will be pall to such orders when
given to our carniers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Drink Belvedere the Padtioalt
beer.
--Denton "Ahelton, an Illinois
Central engineer of Evansville, is in
the Paducah hospital suffering from
a crushed tott and amputated toe.
--The b ' Net .giren by the citi-
zens- of Paducah In benor of the offi-
cers And directots of the Palmer Ho-
tel, company will be held at the Pal-
mer house Monday, Mato 11. 1907.
Virginia Newell who was
to lecture on the big .mnsioal events
ithe_past veer before the High
school het *teat, will speak' this
illness of two years, being confined to
Mr bed a month. She was born in
Bernheckt. Kingdom of Bavaria,
July 2, 1842, and at the age of 17
years immigrated to America with
her parents, coming to 'McCracken
county, where she resided until her
death. She was confirmed at the age
of 14 years in the German Lutheran
church, of which she was always a
devout member. In the year 1886 she
was united in marriage to Mr. George
Beyer. Seven children were born to
them of whom Margaret, Louise and
George Beyer, survive. Besides these
she leaves a husband and the follow-
ing brothers and sisters: Conrad Bey-
er, Paducah; Fritz Beyer, .Melber;
Mrs. J, H. Schmidg, Mrs. Wm. Ruoff,
Mrse2us,Unrath.
The 'Tuneral will be conducted at
the German !Althorn church tomor-
row afternoon. The cortege will leave
the residence at 1 o'clock. The bur-
ial will be in the Lutheran cemetery
in the county.
The pallbearers wili be Messrs.
Wm. Dumleach, 0, D. Schmidt. Jesse
Bell, A. W. Tate John Birth, John
Schmidt.
Harris Raper.
Harris Raper 76 years old, died
at Symsonia, Ky., at ieo'clock this
morning of grip. The burial will be
this afternoon at Clark's eiver cem-
etery. He leaves a wife.
"etre. Winnie Byerly.
Mrs. Winnie Byerly, 34 years old,
wife of E. A. Byerly, died yesterday
of consumption on a house boat at
the foot of Elizabeth street, and wae
buried yesterday afternoon in the
county cemetery.
Mlle Rends Salyers.
Mrs. Rends ealyers, 28 years old,
died Saturday night at Sharpe, Mar-
shall county, of consumption -and
was buried yesterday at New Hope
cemetery. She :eaves a husband, W.
r. Salyers.
officers was entered upon by Mrs.
Waltz, of Evansville, Ind., and will
he resumed this afternoon.
The lad4es met with the conductors
and Mrs. Waltz yesterday afternoon
at the hall. In honigt of Mrs. Waltz
and the conductors a delightful lunch-
eon was spread and enjoyed. MTS.
Waltz was presented with a handsome
bouquet of red apt/ white carnations
and a Paducah souvenir spoon in to-
ken ff appreciation of her assistance,
to which she responded in a very
graceful way. An attractive musical
program was rendered with Miss Isa-
belle Griffith at the Piano.
Richardson-Jones Wedding.
The marriage of Miss Kate L.Rich-
ardson to Mr. Oscar B. Jones, of
San Bernardino, Cal., will be sol-
emnized omorrow morning at 10:30
o'clock at the First Baptist church.
The Rev. Calein Thompson will of-
ficiate. The ushers are: Messrs.
Frank H. Herk4r, of St. Louis, Eu-
gene Richardson, Paul E. Stutz, J. E.
Rogers, W. W. Rogers, Durward
Stitton.
The couple will leave at noon for
St. Louis and Los Angeles, en route
to San Bernardino.
Pleasant Notice of Interest Herr.
In comment on the recent wedding
of Miss Letitia Dillam Powell of this
city and • Dr. William Wando Fitz-
Detrick, of Part's, Texas, the Paris
Morning News says:
"The announcement was not en-
tirely unexpected in Paris as It was
known that Dr. Fitzpatrick had gone
on a "business-trip of importance"
that took him in Blue Grass direc-
tion. Miss Powell is a niece of Mrs.
John Martin and Miss Lucy Dalian,
of this place. While on a visit here
last spring she won not only admir-
ers, but lasting friends. She Is a typ-
ical Kentucky girl and a descendant
of one of the best families of the
tenth. In herself she is a winsome
and lovable woman.
"Dr. Fitzpatrick holds diplomas
from St. Edward's college, Austin;
Notre Dame, Indiana and Jefferson
Medical College In Philadelpeda,hav-
ing graduated with highest honors
from eaoh institution. He is counted
not only one of thepsost skillful phy-
sicians of this sectieb but one of the
purest and best young men that has
ever been reared in Park. The young
couple start on life's voyage norensly
with flattering auspices but with the
Fortune's Golden Oar.
H. who would float in Fortune's boiit
Arnid the Fortunate Isles,
And not be gobbled or horribly hobbled
business crocodile',
Must paddle straight for the Giold•n Gate
(Now this Is advice for the wise meant),
And Iho only ear that will bring him ashore
is. geed strong ADVERTISEMENT.
1'. D. C. Chapter.
The Paducah Chapter, United
Daughters of the Confederacy will
meet tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock with Miss Adine Morton, 612
Broadway. An interesting program 
will be presented and a free-will of-
fering taken.
• Social Evening.
The Kentucky Avenue Presbyterian
Suhday school will give a social in
the lecture room of the church Tues-
day night, March 5. from 8 to 11
o'clock. All the Sendey school and
all the members of the church are in-
vited.
Mrs k  Balsiey, who is ill from
pneumonia at her home on North
Fourth street, te thought to be
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
Enjoyable Children's Party.
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Varble of 821 South Sixth street, en-
tertained quite a number of little
folks in honor of their cousin,
Sadie Adolph, of Jeffersonville, Ind.,
It was disci the debut of Nellie Adolph
Kettler, the handsome little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kettler, of
South Sixth street. A peanut contest
beat wishes of a large circle or
friends both here and ii old Ken-
tucky."
Reception for Bride This Afternoon.
Mrs. Reuben Loeb is receiving
this afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock
at her home on Broadway in honor
of her daughter-in-.taw, Mrs. Sydney
Loeb, a bride of February 14. The
reception is a very beautifully plan-
ned affair.
c Delphic Club.
The Delphic club will meet tomor-
row morning at 10 o'clock at the
was greatly enjoyed by all. The Carnegie library. It is an important
business honors were won by Mrs. C. W. Potts session with the election of
and the 
fficers of work for the next year
to Miss pending.
and Master Roy Crockett,
booby prizes were given
Myrtle Kettler and Master Carl Mor-
gan. Refreshments were served and
at a late hour all departed declaring
they had had a happy time. .Those
present were the little Misses Phenia
Crockett, Florence and Clara Senser,
Retta Wagner, Myrtle Kettler, Sadie
Adolph, Ethel Aker, Ethel Varble,
Nellie Adolph Kettler and Masters
Roy Crockett, Car: and Harry Mor,
gen, Robert Potts Walter Foster,
Charlie Lockwood, Walter and Clif-
ton Varble, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Potts,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kettler, and Mrs.
J. F. Adolph, of Jeffersonville, Ind.
Ladies Auxiliary 0. R. C. Honor Mrs.
Wales.
The -Ladies Auxiliary to 0. R. C.
met Saturday afternoon at the hall
corner Fifth street and Broadway.
The organization and installation of
elightly better this afternoon.
Jailer James Esker has returned
from Arkansas, where he has been
visiting relatives.
Mr. Lal D. Threlkeld and John C.
Parsons, of Smithiand, were in the
Fey today on their way home from
the convention at Henderson.
Mrs. N. L. Harden, of Texarkana,
Tex., has arrived to make her home
at 520 North Sixth street.
Mrs. H. T. Brown, of Columbia,
Tenn.. who is here visiting her hus-
band, Mr. Brown, construction engi-
neer of the Paducah Traction com-
pany, is Ill from appendicitis and
was taken to the Riverside hospital
today.
Mr. Blake Slack, of -Atlantic City,
N. J., son of the late .Mr. Wesley H.
Slack, and a former Paducah bob,
Is in the city the guest, of her cousin
Mr. George Langstaff,on Kentucks
avenue. Mr. Slack is practicing law
In Atlantic City.
t.
Mrs. J. R. Riggs an Miss I. T.
Martin, of Cynthiana....returned to
their home this tnornitlig after visit-
ing Mrs. S.
Mrs. Hugh Burrovest 110'r South
Fourth street, is recovering from the
grip.
Mr. Sol Dryfuss went. to Louisville
on business this morning.
Mrs. A. A. Balsley is sick from
pneumonia.
Mr. Jerry Corbett went to Prince-
ton this morning on business.
Attorney J. D. iMocquot went to
Princeton this morning on business.
Traveling Engineer Lloyd Grimes,
of the 'Memphis division of the Illi-
nois Central, is in the city todey.
Mr. C. C. Mingus. of Twelfth street
and Broadway, and family, spent Sun-
?Pay in Barlow.
Miss Isla Konetzka, who has been
visiting for two weeks In Bandana,
has returned home.
Mr. Roy Webb, formerly of the
city, was called from eastern Ken-
tucky yesterday by the death of his
rather in Cairo. His father formerly-
lived in Paducah, running a board-
ing haute at Fourth and Madison
at reetse
Mr. A. C. Mitchell went to Paris,
Tenn., this morning on business.
Mr. John Co,unts went to Paris,
Tenn., this morning on business.
Attorneys W. A. Berry, Mike Oliver
and Cecil Reed went to Benton this
morning to attend court.
Glass Blowers Kt-re.
Bacianan's glass blowers arrived
this morning in their special car and
will open their exeibitioe on Tuesday
night on Broadway opposite Palmer
Howse, and continue for the balance
of the week.
The admission is only PO cents and
every visitor receives a souvenir
They will be open from 2 to 5 and
7 to 9:30.
Card of Thanks.
Woo wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to the friends and neighbors
who were so kind to us during our
recent bereavement, the fitness and
death of our beloved son and grand-
son, James Davis.
MRS, J NNE GRA F.
MR. AND MRS. WAIL-MR DAVIS.
FOR SALE.
Harrison street. centrally located,
seven room frame n^shience, large
pawl% hall. front and side porches,
pereelain bath, sewerage connection,
hot and cold water, outbuildings,
shade trees, ningnalin trees. etc. Tel-
ephone- 127. H. C. HeollIns, Trirehnart
Real Estate and Rentals.
Foy a Nice bairn.
Use the World's Fair Prize Mix-
ture Lawn Gram Seed, nothing bet-
ter. Sold only by
C. I BRUNSON & CO..
....... 
629 Broadway. Bldg., Real Emte and Rent* Is
nano
IN THE COURTS
dr1 4̀1°
In Bankruptcy,
E. Rehkopf personally ;Appeared
before Judge E. W. Begby, referee in
bankruptte, without notice this morn-
ing and asked for an examination in
the personal bankrupt case. A brief
examination was had, in which Mr.
Rehkopf said he had not listed all
his property in the first petition, part
of which was land in Illinois and
Iowa, and his household effects here.
He was instructed to fee an amended
petition this afternoon covering these
einiesions. Mr. Rehkopf then de-
manded his exemptions under the law.
He is entitled to $1.01-e4) from the
sale of his homestead, and eertein
household furniture. His household
effects he had failed to list sell
amount to $2,500.
In Polite. Court.
Dennis Reed, a negro boy, was held
over under a bond of $30.0 in the Po-
lice court this morning for the theft
of' ;17 from C. L. Dickerson, pro-
prietor of a livery stable on Jefferson
street.
T. Mack, colored, was held over to
the grand jury for housebreaking.
He was a "trusty" at the city jail
and la alleged to have entered Jailer
Evitts. house and stolen a pistol in
November.
Marriage license.
James Coy to Nettie Pitcher.
DEBT OF FORTY YEARS
Paid Off on Account of Ante-Rellum
Band,
After forty-seven years, Mr. George
Oehischlaeger, the capitalist, restored
his peace of ettnd-by-the Peeinent of
a debt of $8 to William Bougeno.
"1 owe you a debt that has been
bothering me every time I see you,"
Mr. Gehlschlaeger declared as he en-
tered the Bougeno shooting gaiters
and shook hands with the proprietor.
Mr. Bougeno did not remember any
debt until his memory was retreated.
"Forty-seven years ago, one year
before the war," Mr. Bougeno stated,
"Mr.Oehisohlaeger was one of a small
party formed to give Paducah a braes
band. We secured a leader but be
had no instrument. and he aeiked to
be permitted to use my clarlonet.
This instrument was brought by my
mother to me from Paris, France, and
while it cost there but $8, was an ex-
(*fleet instrument. I let the instruc-
tor take it, Mr. Oehlschlaeger stand-
ing good for its return. To make a
long story short, the teacher ran up
bills and skipped out, and with my
clarionet. I thought no more of it
until Saturday when visited by Mr.
Oehlsehlaeger. He inserted that he
wipe out the debt and I charged him
just what the clarionet cost my
mother-$8."
Mr. 'Bougeno has been fortunate In
the collection of old debts. Eighteen
years ago he erected a house by con-
tract and the contractor forged two
receipts, amounting to over $115,
which Mr. Bougeuo had to make good.
An indictment and arrest followed,
the centractor skipping his bond.
"I found him in Paducah 16 years
later," Bougeno declared, "and he
was traveling for a big whisky house.
I threatened to have 'him arrested
again and he roiled out a barrel of
whisky, which I sold for $113
make good the debt.-
FUR Sail
down Tu hART'S
a great Big pile
- uv sTuff
Fur 10 cents
Hart haint got
no rume tu tel u
here. So kum down
and C 4 Ure self
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO
EAT at Whitehead's restaurant.
MITCHELIIS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
FOR RENT-House on Tenth
street near Jones, J. R. McClain.
NICE ROOM and board, 726 Jef-
ferson. Old phone 1205.
FOR Heating sad Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
WA NtED-Sho w cases. Write
Postmaster Paducah, Ky,
PARTNER WANTED. Clark & Son
13th and Hampton, phone 1773-r. ,
HOUSEHOLD goods for sale. Ap-
ply 5316 Harrison.
FOR SALE-Nice 'harness horse.
Apply 1.720 Madison.
FOR SAI4E-Barred Plymouth
rock eggs. $1 per 15. Phone 1440.
CLO'l HES cleaned and repaired.
Jas. Duffy, Phone 956-a.
OVERSTREET, the painter. New
phone 1026, old phone 976.
FOR SALE- Incubator, capacity
100 eggs. George Shelton 817 South
Fifth. Old phone 2281.
LOST-Gilt chain purse. Reward if
returned to Mrs. H. Friedman, 815
Jefferson. -
_ 
WANTED-$3,000 on real estate
In Padneah. Address L. A. B., P. 0.
Box, 673, City,
to FOICsAil/10--Lot 401r1,03, in Hara-
han addition, corner 16th and Madi-
son, $5010. Terms. Inquire $24 Clark.
OCR ALEXANDER OPENS.
NEW FURNITURE STORE.
In another portion of today's paper
Is published the announcement of Mr.
Gee Alexander, Who has opened a new
furniture store at 127 South Third
Street. under the name of the Padu-
cah Furniture company.
For fifteen years Mr. Alexander
was connected with the Paducah Fur-
niture and Manufacturing company,
and has a large personal acquaint-
ance throughout west 'Kentucky. He
is thoroughly familiar with all the
ins and outs of the furniture, trade
and this patrons may expect the best
of service.
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, March 4.-Wheat,
- TA: corn. 49; oats, 4811•
"But, Franz, the ring 3011 gave me
won't fit on any of my fingers!"
isn't that too bad! I 'lupin-vs
hove to get a new girl!"--Meg-
gendorfer Blaettec.
The king of Norway served as an
ordinary apprentice In the Danish
navy for nine months
FOR SALE--South Side, 11 blocks
from Broadwey, good neighborhood,
five rooms, pantry, two porches, out-
houses, lot 30x132 with alley, $1,-
0041111. Celi Melling, telephone 127,
Treeheart building, -
list' of desirable real estate and can
flirnish what you want. If you do
WANTED-Press, feeder or boy to
learn trade at Billings job printing
office, 122 Broadway.
BOARDERS WANTED - Nice
rooms; excellent table, 401 South
Fourth street.
FOR RENT-Ten-room frame res-
idence, Jefferson street, $3.5 per
month. H. C. Hollins, telephone 127.
FOR SALE-Six young white leg:
horn and three Plymouth Rock roos-
ters. Ring 653 in the morning.
SEND your °loathes to the Fault:-
less Pressing club,j302 1,4 Broadway.
High & Browder, proprietors. Bets
phones 1507.
WANTED-To rent small devil-
ing or del. Address L, W, lienneber-
ger at The House of Quality. 422
Broadway.
FOR SALE- -Faxon addition. Iota
from $1.50 to $225.04i 56x193. H.
C. Hollins, Real F.-state and Rentals.
Trueheart Bldg. Telephone 127.
FOR RENir-A nice front room,
furnished or unfurnished, with or
without board. Apply 622 Jefferson.
Oki phone 2827.
FOR RENT-Two brick store
houses, Eleventh and Broadway, one
two-story brick business house,
Thirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brew-
ing company.
WANTED=flinber cotters and eel
arouhd mili men for mill 14 miles
north of Memphis, Tenn- Apply at,
mperiai Wheel Co... No. 22'7%
Broadway,
FOR Stillisortn Aide, ten blocks
from Broadway, five-room house,
not find what you want In our adver- stable, buggy hone,. dc, shade trees,
U 
I
sed offer, call telephone 127 We brick walks around house. $1..50&.
here it. H. C. Hollins, Trneheart H. C. Hollins, Real Estate and Rent-
als, Traeheart Bldg. Telephone 127.
FOR RENT-Third floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M., Fisher, Post Office.
FOR SALE-Buggy almost new, rub-
ber tire, removable top. Apply 1e2
Broadway. Phone tee.
FOR SALE-Acre property just
beyond city limits, affording excellent
investment at $300 per acre. H. C.
Hollins, Real Estate. Telephone 127,
FOR SALE-Two-room house near
Salem avenue, on lot 4.0x120 to alley;
out-tieuses, etc. rH. C. Hollins, True-
heart Bldg. Telephone 127.
FOR SALE--Sadele and harness
'horse, city broke. W. W. Buchanan,
Lone Oak, Ky. Old phone 852-2,
new, 826-B.
FOR SALE-Brick store-house.
two stories, good condition, desirably
located, 93,7510, on long time. H. C.
Hollins, Trueheart Bldg. Telephone
127.
LOST-Geld fob aell cameo lock-
et, containing girl's picture,on Broad-
way, between High scbool and Third
street. Return to Sun office and re
ceive reward.
FRESH FISH-galt water herring
for Lent, received twice a week from
Baltimore. We sell eggs 26c a dozen,
3 le can of tomatoes 10c Gallagher
& Boyle, old phone 969 R, new
phone 518.
FOR SALE--Small truck farm of
about two acres. Fair improvementa
Four miles from Brookport.
Good location for a doctor. Address'
W. G. Barrett, Box 104, R. F. D. No.
3, Metropolis. III.
F0e1 SALE-Excellent warehouse
property on N. C. tracks 163 feet and
fronting 100 feet on street, including
11 room house with outbuildings and
one frame business house, $2,67.0. H.
C. Hollins, Real Estate and Rentals*
Telephone 12/. •
FOR SALE-223 acre farm sir
miles from Paducah on the Calle
gravel road. Bargain If sold at once.
Terms to suit purchaser. Plenty of
fruit. Well improved. Address Get
J. Jones, R.• F. D. No. 2, paducat.
Ky.
FOR SALE--Four-room cottage
on lot 30x16.5 to 16 foot alley, in-
cluding stable. Situated Harrison
street, 91,300. H. C. Hollins, Rea
Estate and Rentale, Trueheart Bldg.
Telephone 127.
WANTED-We have a buyer for •
farm of about 30 acres within five or
six miles of Paducah. •Call telephone
127 or come to our Alm H. C. Hol-
lins, Trueheart Bldg.
-FOR SALE-North Side residence
of eight rooms, bath, sewerage. Ex-
cellent location for boarding house.
Lot 5011'73, 93.000, on convenient
payments. H. C Hollins, Real Es-
tate and Rentals, Trueheart Bldg.
Telephone 1'27.
-Fitri-f SA lit-Four-coom house.
having pantry. 2 porches; lot 240x
211. Situated short distance from
end of Trineale street oar line, $1,260.
Terms $200 cat& balance trnont,hle.
H. C. Hollins, Real Eetate and Want-
Truelteart Bkig.
FOR ISAJAC--Atnith Side, conv- e• n-
ient to I C ahrgps. good neighborhood
three-room house elth pantry, )ergs
and comfortable rooms, Ilkley furn-
ished, mabsteatially Wit end in good
condition. Floe fruit In bark yard,
$1.400 H. C. Hollins. Real natal*
and Rentehe Trnelicert Ride 'Pala.
phone 127.
-•11. •
•
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GREAT CONGRESS
IS ADJOURNING
Remarkable Record of Fifty-*
Ninth Assembly
Pure Food, Railroad hole Mill De*
natured Aire.lee eleasures
Mark Epoch.
EXECUTIVE PUSHEY4 THE WORK
Washington, D. C., March 4.—
Monday noon will mark the end not
only of ihe life of the Fifty-ninth
congress, but of the firie.•half... of the
ineeviduell administration of Theo-
dore Roosevelt.
It may well be dcubted if during
any other two years of profound
peace, so much has been done by con-
gress, instigated and sanctioned by
the executive, of such vast importance
to the interests of the people at large.
These statements are not extrava-
gant. They seem to be borne out by
the facts. 14 does not even take a
legislative expert to recapitulate the
big things which have 1: t merely
been talked about, but etch have
actually been done during the life
of this one eongree. The average
citizen can run over on the fingers of
his two hands the measures of vast
importance put through after a hard
fight In each mum and now actually
in operation for ,the manifest benefit
of the country. .4 t
It would be natural for most peo-
ple in checking off the legislative rec-
ord of the IFifty-ninth congress to
Start with the railroad rate bill, run
through the pure food law, Japabeee
Oita unro —liniiire•OTTon ref orin , the
inerease of the pay of members et
cengress, cabinet officers. postal
clerks and carriers, and remission of
the tax upon alcohol used in industry
and the arts, the passage of the Al-
drich bill providing for a reissue of
the greenbacks into lower denomina-
tions, reform of the consular service,
the appropriation of over $80,00 •0;a0e
for river and harbor work, the reor-
ganization of the artillery, the Ikea-
age of treaties. or reolutions &on-
reruiug our relations eith Santo Do-
mingo, the Congo and Morocco, the
lite restricting the hours of labor of
railroad employes, and a number of
other measures of aimmt equal Im-
portance, many of which are collat-
eral to those already mentioned and
mended to strengthen them.
Rate Hill Alone a Helene).
In the cese of the history of almost
any other country, one would be
quite satisfied to reeord such an
achievement as the passage of the Tail
way rate bill, It involNe; a reform
, of widespreading proportions, it was
'fought persistently by some of the
greatest 'financial interests in the
country, and there was an honest dif-
ference of opinion, not only as to bow
tar it was proper to go, but as to the
extent to which the federal govern-
ment could assume to control private
property.
The principles laid down by con-
gress in the railway rate bill, althowth
on it surface revolutionary in the
extreme, because it involves the right
of the government of the United
States to declare whether a given
rate on the railroad is fair or unjust,
already has proved itself 2 good law
to the extent that it has hurt no rail-
road properties, has depressed the
prices of no stocks, and has, thus far,
at least, inflicted no open injury on
any one.
It is likely in the Jong run the
railroad rate law will confer its great-
est benefit, not through the arbitrary
action of a governmental commission
armed with extraordinary powers, but
by the moral effect of the law itself.
The rani-oath; had begun to con-
sider themselves superior to the law,
system of combination had been
adopted which had rendered them al-
matt invulnerable to attacks through
the courts. The assumption on the
part of the government that it would
exercise the right to regulate rates
on inter: Late commerce was the one
thing necessary to bring the railroad
tn_terms. 
It is piobable there never was a
law which began to execute Itself so
exquisitely and so rapidly as the pure
food measure passed by the congress
Just about to expire. It, too, was
fought, and there was in this ease
also an honest difference of opinion.
The representatives of great drug
house, of the manufacturers of pre-
pared foods, of distillers, and of the
proprietors of supposedly .secret pat-
ent medicines, bombarded congrees
with ivoertions that their lives, their
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sport., Etc. The follov iig papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
'the Om rierel ournal Louisville Times
The Commercial-Appeal St Louis Republic
The Record-Herald Chicago Examiner
The Globe-Democrat Chicago Tribune
The Post-Dispatch Vasbville American
The News-Scimitar Cincinnati Enquirer
The Star-Chronicle Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
Register Office, 523 Broadway
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rongh.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with 'buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentacky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 2N. 12$ North Fourth St. •
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liberty and tittle property were all at
stake. Congress listened to none of
these people, and the result haft dem-
onstrated :he eilidom of this legisla-
tive deafness.
Curb on Patent Medicine Men.
The patent medicine men and the
whisky compounders were brought
within the range of the pure food law
exactly as the express companies and
the sleeping ('Sr concerns were
brought under the rate law. No one
was injured be it in either case. The
Patent medicine men were compelled
to give notioe to the public as to dan-
gerous ingredients their preparations
might contain. Foods, imitation or
genuine, were required to be properly
labeled and the housewife when she
enters her grocery as well as the
dub member when he teens his wine
merchant are both aware of the fact
the'y have benefited by a law which
does not ostensibly interfere in any
way with the local manufacture or
sale of any product, but which does
by a limitation on interstate com-
merce guarantee to the consumer the
purity of the article of food or drink
he buys.
Meat Inspection Low.
Then there is tne meat inspection
law. It. too, was fought to a finish,
The great packing house Interests had
their represtortatives in Warthington
for months. Billy Lorimer and Rep-
resentative Wadsworth made an of4'71
fight against the policy of the Presi-
dent and lost their battle. The pack-
ing, houses were cleaned up as .a re-
sult of the reports made to congress.
A law was paned requiring a satis-
factory inspection of packing house
prodUcts, and this, in connection with
the pure food law, hes almost instant-
ly raised the grade of American food
products the world over, until Ger-
many today is discussing the raising
of the bars whiob were put up king
ago againet American meat.
It is a really remarkable coinci-
dence that in three such eases the
fedena government should have the-
gun to exercise great power of Its
own, and three such wonderful laws
should have begun their new opera-
tion within such a better time, and yet
there is today 'scarcely a complaint
that any railroad, packing house,
drug store, distillery or patent medi-
cine establishment has been driven
out of business. Apparently it Is a
case where It has been demonstrated
iby legislative enactment that it pays
'to be honest.
Taking the Tax Front Alcohol.
Coupled with these three law's,
which were distinctly reformatory in
their character and which were the
!outgrowth of complaint against priv-
!ate aggression, there is to be credited
up to the 'Fifty-ninth congress some
governmental good sense in the re-
mission of revenue for the sake of
promoting commerce. When the old
internal revenue laws were created it
was ?Ile most natural thing In the
world to tax alcohol.
Since then early days there has
been a remarkable commercial change
Alcohol may now be Produced from a
great afirlety of vegetable substances.
More than that, it has a use, when
produced, entirely apart from the corn
position of alcoholic beverages. Con-
gress has been urged for many years
to remit the tax on alcohol used in elig
Industries or the arts. It failed to do
so because government authorities
were afraid that it would open, the
door to vase frauds upon the revenue.
It remained for the Fifty-ninth con-
gress; to provide means by which al-
cohol can be "denatured" or so mixed
with yoieonous substanees that It
cannot safely be used as a beverage.
The tax has been taken off title de-
natured alcohol, an dthe price of this•
burning fluid has already dropped to
an extraordinary degree.
It was found necessary. in fect, to
amend the original law so as to put
It within the power of farmers and
people of small means to produce the
denatured article themselves, and
thue to take away the practical mo-
nopoly of the, distilleries in regard to
a burning fluid which has come to be
almost a necessity of modern commer-
cial and social life. Denatured alco-
hol ie almost certain to be a familiar
article of daily 'use, and if It is it will
count a lot on the profit side of tfie
ledger of almost every farmer in
America,
A Humane Appeal.
A humane citizen of Richmond
Ind., Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West
Main St.. says: "I appeal to all pe:
,sons with weak lungs to take Le
i King's New Discovery, the only reme.
'dv that has helped me and fully
'cornea tip to the prcrprtetor's recom-
menlation." it saves more lives that
all other throat and lung rettiedite
Put together. Used as cough and cold
mire the world over. Cures asthma.
bronehitis, croup, whooping cougn.
quinsy, hoarseness, and phthinic,
stops hemorrhage* of the lungs ant
builds them up. Guaranteed at all
druggists. 50e and $1.00, Trial
bottle tree.
Wronged Husband and Paramour of
Wife are Courteous When They Meet
Memphis, March 5.--- Relinquish-
ing her four-year-old girl to her
husband on condition that she be al-
lowed to leave him and depart with
another man and $230 of ner hus-
band's money, Mrs. a. Swink, for-
merly of Owensboro, Ky., settled one
of the most peculiar cases Saturday
afternoon that has ever been brought
to the notice of the Memphis police
department.
Mrs. Swink and B. C. Smiley, the ties compromised the trouble sever-
police say, eloped from Swink'e al times, only to reconsider. Patrol-
'home at Cairo a few days ago. They man Williams laid the matter before
were found Saturday afternoon by
Patrolman J. Je Williams on the
steamer Stacker Lee, where they are
said to have registered as man and
wife.
Patrolman Williams had gone on
the boat at the request of F. Swink,
who had come to Memphis on his
way to Trimble to which place he
was preparing to move when his wife
left him.
Alphonse and Gaston.
Swink entered the stateroom
Where his wife and Smiley were lo-
('ated a few minutes ahead of the
officer. Both of the men, the police
say, are officers of a religious order,
and when Patrolman Williams open-
ed the door to the stateroom he says
he heard them arguing loudly, but
bowing at one another and using
no stronger appellations then"brotio
ea" which they repeatea frequently.
They soon reached a compromise,
Patrolman Williams gays, by which
Swink was to get the child and $230
in money, which his wife had, but
which he claimed was his. But, be-
fore Swink could get ashore, his
wife and Smiley, it is said, recon-
sidered.
"IlosUear," they called. Swink has-
tit) returned and the reembble was
renewed.
"I can't stand this' any longer."
said Patrolman Williams. "You will
all consider yourselves under ar-
rest."
"Aha! smarty!" Mrs. Swink is
quoted as saying."You see you aren't
as smart as you thought you were.-
' Geediain Knot.
On the way to the station the par-
Chief O'Haver, declarlIng be mule
not unravel the tangle. Chief O'Ha-
ver was equally worried when 'he
heard the testimony.
Swink declared that he marrien
his wife and lived with her thirteen
years, before learning that she han
contracted a former marriage, from
which she had not been released.
On the other hand, Mrs. Swink curs needs
asserted that she had never married today along several hundred
Swink, but had lived with him the thousand other things, is a richly en-
thirteen years unlawfully. dowed system of institutions for
Problem le Solved. ' training the conversational powers.
A large crowd, attracted by Mrs. Mr. Carnegie is giving away libraries
Swink's loud argument, collected ou by the score to train the people how
the outside of the police station to to read and think. Who will come
hear the case. Chief O'Haver was rward and found a ch'aln of schools
preparing to suggest that the child to teach men and women how to talk?
be cut in two to be' equally divided We are in a bad way in these United
between the parents , when ...eiese,States of ours, a sad way, in the mat-
Swink settled the case by making ter of our daily discourse. What
the above proposition. Iwith our profanity and our exagger-
Mr. Swink took his child and ae- ations, our weather drivel and our
MONDAY, 3LIRCH 3.
OUR SPECIALTY
Hours 8 a. ni to 8. p. a.
Sunday 9 a rn. to 4 p M.
PHONE 330
‘Ve are the only dentists in
Paducah who take out your old
teeth and insert new ones the
same day. The old and well
trodden paths are good, but the
new paths are better. We have
taken the lead, so come with us.
Full set ot teeth 00
Gold Crowns, 22k *3 50
Fillings. . 50e and up
Remember we use only the
best materials and guarantee all
gold work 10 years.
The Hill Dental Co.
204 1-2 Broadway, Over Cherry's Gfocery.
parted for Trimble.
Mrs. Swink and Smiley left for
Texas where they propose to live
happily ever after and forget Swipk
and the Memphis police station. I
Mrs. Swink and Smiley spent a
week in Paducah. Mr. tewink follow-i
ing them here.
Proof.
Patrick O'Rourke. a familiar char-
acter who was known to practically
every one in his town, had occasion
to appear before a police magistrate
to answer a charge of larceny. After
hearing the testimony of two wit-
nesaes who *aid they saw Pat take
the goods the magistrate /mid:
surprise. "Why, mon. I 'can bring
two hundred min who will swear
they didn't see me take them."—
Green Bag.
"I often wonder," remarked the
soulful young man, dreamily, "what's
the best way to find qtyt what a wom-
an thinks of you." '
"Well Pat, et think you are gull- "Marry her," snap* Peckham.—
ty." • • Philadelphia Press.
"And phat makes you think that?"
asked Pat. "Do you believe that the good die
"These two' men, who say they young?" "I guess they do, If all my
saw you take the goods." wife tells roe about her Mit husband
"And Is Nit all? asked Pat, In is true."—Houston Post.
NE WS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS.
Troops have been ordered by Gov.
Beckham to accompany Judge Wil-
liam Carnes to Jackson when he goes
on Tuesday to preside in the trial of
the indictment aaainst James Barge*,
charged with the murder of Dr. Cox.
The order was entered after attor-
neys for Hargis had filed with the
governor a written plea, setting forth
conditions as they exist in Jackson,
The senate agreed to the resolution
directing the interstate commission to
Investigate and report whether tbe
principal express companies doing
business in the country are engaged
in buying, selling or handling on con-
signment, fruit, vegetables, and, oys-
ters,
'M. F. Woodrow, of Logan county,
has been awarded the Rhodes scholar-
chip from tkentucky and will get a
three years' eOttflIg at Oxford consge
free, with expenses paid.
Vincennes Univiraty's old, time-
honored claim against the state was
paned by the Indiana senate and is
now up to Gov. Hanly, who probably
will sign it. One hundred and twen-
ty thousand dollars has been aPPeo-
prlated for the university.
The Fobruery grand jut y ig its
ntonthly report said that an organ-
ized lottery was beeig operated in
•LouisvIlle. Nine arrests of alleged
lottery vendors were made by the
pollee,
"What's the matter with Fret
these days? Ile's, positively etupid."1
"Oh, not. he's only pretending to
be " "Pretending le be stupid"' I
What's the idea in that?". "For some
reason or other he's trying to get
Into evelatr."—Oalholle Staters?*
end TIM*.
•
Gut Prices in Dental Work Until
April 1st.
Gold Shell Crowns 1511.60
Gold Fillings  $1.00 up
Silver Fillings  ....78c
Partial Plates ..
All wort guaranteed.
It with you, it is worth $1.00.
coupon' tor each job of plate or
Apirl '411.
bridge work only. ratfl after
Each person is limited to owe
Out this coupon out and bring
Or. King Brooks
paYsiTIPT.
Broadway.
The senate agreed to an amend-
meet to the general deficiency bill au-
thorizing the payment of 11.5,000 to
Senstor Smoot for remuneration on
account of expen•-es Incurred by' him
in the contest for his seat.
A rpecial from Monterey. Mexico,
says that Mrs. Refugia Flores, a
"witch doctrees" of Santiago, Mettle
under arrest at Monterey, has cot
fessed that aim whipped one of le
patients to death.
The senate by a practically unani-
mous vote Instructed it conferees on
:he rension appropriation bill to in-
s:st cal retaining the eighteen pension
agentdes located throughout the cowl-
tey,
The negrv) janitor of the Universe,
of Georgia medical stetoiol has be••,
arrested charged with stealing and
disposing of skeletons obtained from
the dissecting room.
The general deficiency appropria-
tion bill vies passed by the senate,
which completes actirm on the sump!
measures, with the exception of con-
ference reports.
The president has :signed the fol-
lowing appropriation bills: River and
harbor, District of Columbia, army,
navy, military academy and fortifica-
tions.
Fast traiue between New York and
Chicago, on which extra fare is
charged, may he abolished under the
provisions of the new rate bill.
The American Tebecco company
paid le cents a pound for Burley to-
bacco in Mt. Sterling. Title is the
higthat eeice paid lu several years.
On mptinn of Representative 011io
Jatnee, the house paned a fist three-
cent car fare for the District of Co-
The postoffice department will take
ee action respecting the publication
ot Wrongly, details of the Thaw tit t
In nee-vespers.
Thirty men are Missing and, may
have lost their lives in a mine explo-
aos which occurred near Scranton.
Pa.
Ameritein Ambassador and Mrs,
roger dined *with Emperor William
Ind the empress lase night at Berlin '
r A. T. Lawshe, of Indiana, has been
selected to succeed Third Ailaletant
Poistmaater Genera; Madden.
• Lost and Found.
Lort, between' A ftp. Teeter-
day and neon today, a ttftionx titlark.
with nausea Ind sick headset'•
fbito loss was occasioned by tindink,
1C-itilig store a boa of Dr. Kineee
New Life NI's, the Itearanteed ,re
for bliteesupes, malaaa ,011
All deie.gats, 25c.
Conversation Schools.
What this country of
with
11111MIMML
Personal health bulletins, our batten:
ties and our brutalities. We need a
doctor to treat our tongues for their
ceaseless, pointless, fruitlees wagaing.
Who qualifies?—,Washington Star.
DON'T COMPLAIN.
If ydur chest pains and you are Un-
able to sleep because of a cough, buy a.
bottle of Hallard's Horehound 'Syrup.
and you won't have any cough. Get a.
bottle now and that cough will not
tam tong.. A cure for all pulmonary
diseases.- Mts. .1—, GalVeston, Texas"-
writes: "I can't say 'enough for Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup. The relict it
has given me Is all that is necessary
for me to say."
Sold by all druggists.
A stingy man giveth himself away.
The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. .We
give prorot personal at-
tention at all times.
HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
Are You Looking
for a Servant?
We will furnish you with a servant that will stay at least
one year—work night and day without complaining--will do
your shopping, order your supplies, call the doetcr, fireman_
or police—attend all your wants—All for $1.50 a
month. Call Contract Department No. 650 for particulars.
PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE CO., Inc,
0
,
Ther4's Only One Way to Get
Rich and That's by Saving.
If you resolve to save a certain portion, however
small, of the money you earn, deposit it each month
or oftener in our Bank at 4 per 'cent interest, you'll
be pleased and surprised to find how quickly you will
accumulate a substantial sum. WoYlvill loan you a
Home Savings Bank to help you save. $1.00 will
open you account with us. Start today, We invite
areal! accounts. .
._.--..... Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
...4.'"c 
•
210 Broadway
-----Tr
The Expected Has Happened 
Gas Stoves have risen in price 10 to
15 per cent. They are still, however,
within your means. You cannot af-
ford to be without one. BUY ONE
NOW and
COOK WITH GAS
G b e --
Paducah Light Power Co.
IITWorp.r.10.1 I
•
4,- #
'e,
a
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RHEUMATISM.
Awns or Back Pains, Swollen Joints
CUBED
:mato( GB THE 1131.000
By Botanic Blood Balm B. B. B.)
There is hope for the most hopeless
case of Rheumatism if the sufferer will
only take Botanic Blood Bairn (A. B. B.)
It invigorates the blood. making it
pure and destroying the ac-
tive poison In the blood, which causes
the awful symptoms of Rheumatism.
ladlg 5j' ,''-'-Bons pains? eel-atica-or shooting pain a up and down
the leg; aching back or shoulderblades. swollen joints or swollen mus-cles; difficulty in moving around soyou have to use crutches; blood thinor skin pale; skin itches and burns:-shifting pains; had breath; sciatica.lumbago, gout, etc. Botanic Bloodnom (B. B. B.) wilt remove everysymptom, giving quick relief from thefirst dose, and B. B. B. sends a richtingling flood of warm, rich, pure blooddirect to the paralysed nerves, boaesand joints, giving warmth and strengthjust where it is needed, and in thisway making a perfect, lasting cure ofRheumatism in an its forms. S. B. B.has made thousands of cures aftermedicines ps doctors have failed tohelp or cure.
Weak, Inactive Kidneys-One of thecauses of Rheumatism is due to Inac-tive- kidneys and bladder. B. B. B.strengthens weak kidneys and bladder,draining off all diseased matter and alluric acid, so the urine flows freely andnaturally.
Botaole Blo;atil Dalin (B. B. B.) Is
al t and safe to take. Thoroughlytested for 30 years. Composed of PureBotanic Ingredients, Strengthens WeakStomach, cures Dympeptala. Price itper large bottle, at drug *tures or byexpress prepaid. Sample free by writ-ing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta, Ga. SoldIs Padttrah. Ky.. by R. N. Walker & Co.W. J. Gilbert, Lang Bros., They & List.Call or write either store
Wants It Ktopped.
Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, Pennsylvan-
ia's noted health commissioner, ie
waking a fight against the public
drinking cup. Dr. Dletniodian,.one
day in Harrisburg:
"I have seen people clean their
teeth with tooth powder and dental
floss, rinse their mouths with lister-
!no and other antLseptic washes and
Akan eyenand drink ealmly from tne
public cup in a railway station or a
theater.
"Such people remind me of school-
boy of Ardmore. Seeing that boy
wading 'ankle deep In a half-frozen
puddle one day iu January, I said
sternly: •-er
" 'Tommy, why are you not at
school?'
" 'I've got the whooping cough,'
he answered, splasleing about vigor-
ously.
The Touch That Heals.
ti the touch of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. It's the happiest combina-
tion of Arnica f'owers and healing
balsams ever commennded. No mat-
ter how old the sore or ulcer is, this
Salve will cnre it. For burns, scalds,
cuts„ wounds or piles, it's an abso-
lute cure. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. 25e.
gla4to learn.
dear, that I've visiting
I :
Sh e-" You 'II
our relatives."
He-Grand! Spleqdlail It hung over
me like a cloud. How did you man-
age it?"
She-"Oh,` I asked them here."-
Life.
A difficulty is a friend.
IIMIVICLRY
that will charm ana delight the
judge of tine gems. Rings, Brooch-
Ornamental Combs, Maims
Bracelets, etc.
WATCH=
for Ladies and Gentlemen, in gold,
silver or gunmetal. Cigarette Cases,
Match Beat's, Cigar Cutter'', etc. Al)
sorts of dainty pieces of silver to Sty
"Lady's" .dressing table.
WAINOIX • WARIONIL .
Weigh B 4 Taking Dr. U. Doran's
QUEEN'S ROOT CORDIAL
for the Nerves, Blood, Liter Stotnech,
Skin, Lump.
Old Phone 1775-It
ILL Tim COUCH
AND CURE TM' LUNC8
" Dr. King's
New Discovery
FORCOoNSUIAPTIONOUGHS andLDS PriesSOe is $1.00ems Trill.
Bluest -a ulekett Clung r gl
THROAT and LUNG TI40172...
118, or HONEY BAWL
4
THE-
Masquerader
By KATHERINE CECIL THURSTON.
Author of **Thst Circle," Etc.
Cesstrtsbt, 1904. by Harper to Brothers
(Continued frees Yesterday.).
CHAPTER XXI.
N the same day that Chilcote
had parted with Lillian-but
at 8 0.nieek le the afternoou-
Leder, dressed in Chilcote
.
s 
clothee and with Chileote's iteavni
overcoat slung over his arm, walked
from Fleet street to Groevenor square.
He Wnlited steadily, neither slowly war
yet fast. The elation of his last jour-
ney tater the same ground was temper-
ed by feelings he could not satisfac-
tern/ bracket even to himself. There
%Va.% leis of vehement elation and more
of matured determination in his gait
and bearing than there had been on
that night, though the Incidents of
whlen they were the outcome were
very complex.
Om reaching Chtleotent house he
panted upstairs, but, still fotlowiug the
reutine of his previous return, he did
not lialeet Cbilcoten door, but moved
onwerSd towtme Eve's sitting room and
there paused.
In that pause his numberless irreg-
ular thoughts fused into one.Be had the same undefined sense of
standing upon sacred ground that had
touched him on the previous occasion.
•but trte outcome of the seasatiou was
different. This time he raised bin
hand almost immediately and tapped
en the•door.
He waited, but no voice responded
to his knock. With a sense of disap-
pointmegt he knocked again: then,
pressing his determination still fur-
ther, he turned the hill/Alle. and entered
0
In Minda. be mine-
forward now.
"Weil," he said slowly, "bast It been
very hard to hove faith these last five
days?" It was not precisely the tone
he had meant to adopt, but one must
begin.
Eve turned at big words. Her eyes
were brimming with life, her cheeks
still Counted to a deep, soft color by
the keennests of the wintry air.
ehe answered. with a shy, re-
sponsive touch of confidence. -1 seem-
en to keep on believing. You know
converts make the best devotees." She
laughed with slight embarrasnment
and glanced up at him. Something lu
the blue of her eyes reminded him un-
expectedly of spring skies-full of youth
and promise.
Ile moved abruptly and creased the
room toward the window. "Even he
said, without looking around, "I- want
your help." •
Ile heard the faint rustling of her
dress as she turned toward him, and
he knew Mat be had struck the right
chord. All trte women respond te an
appeal for aid as steel answers to the
magnet. lie could feel her expeetaney
In the silence.
"'You know-we all know-that the
present moment is very vital. That it's
Impossible to deny the crisis In the air.
No private mom is without mew
tog. whether erivial or the reverse. In
a room perhaps more even than In
speech, in look or in work does the
impress of the Individual make itself
felt. There on the wax of outer things
the inner self imprints Its seal, eu-
force* its fleeting claim to separate in-
dividuality. This thought, with its
arresting interest, made Lotter walk
slowly, ainitoet seriously, halfway
across the room and then pause- to
Andy his surroundings.
The mow was of medium size-not.
too large for comfort and not too small
for ample space. At a first impreselon
it struck -him as unlike any anticipa-
tion of a woni5n7s sanctum. The wall*
paneled in dark wood, the rii•hly
bound books, the beautifully d'esigned,
bronze ornament* even the .doweran
deep crimson abet violet blue in tone. had'
an air of somber harniony that was
scarcely feminine. With a strangely
pleasant impreasion he realized this.
and, following his bejewel impulse,
moved sitewly forward toward the fire-
place and there paused, his elbow rest'
lug on the naantetplece.
He had ecarcely -settled bomfortable
Into his positien, scarcely entered on-
his _amend and more comprebensive
study of the place, than the arrange-
ment of his mind was altered by the
turning of the handle and the opening
of the door.
The newcomer was Eve herself. She
was dressed in outdoor clothes and
walked into the-room quickly: then, as
Loder had dove, she, too, pauses,.
The gesture, 40 natural and sponta-
neous, had a peculiar attraction. As
ehe glanced up at him, her face alight
with inquiry, she seemed extrnordi-
clarity much the owner and designer
of her surroundings'. She was framed
by them as naturally and effectiteby
as her eyes and her face were framed
by her black hair. For one moment
be forgot that his prtnettee demanded
explanation; the next she had made
explauatioa needless. Site bad been
looking at hint Intently; now she came
forward slowly.
"John?" she fudd, half in appeal, half
in queetion.
Ile took, a step toward her. "Look._
at me," he saidnietetie end involun-
tarily. In the sharp Moshe to estab-
lish himself In her regard he forgot
that her eyes had never left his face.
But the Incongruity of the words did
not strike her. "Oh," sbe exclaimed,.
"I-I believe I knew directly I saw
you- The quick ring of IVO vl-
brating'In her tone surprised him. But
he bpi other -thoughts more negeat
than surprise.
In the five days of banishment lust
lived througn the need for a readjust-
ment of his position with regard to
her had COMP to him forcibly. The
memory of the night when weekrus
and he bad been sit perilously - dole
nuarters had returnee to bins persist-
nitly and uncomfortably, 'pelting the
remembrance Of tits triumph. It had
been well enough to smother the
thought of that night In days of work,
tint had the ignoring of It blotted out
the weakness? Had -it , not rather
thrown It into bolder relief? A man
strong in his own strength does trot
turn hie back upbn temptation. Ile
races and quell,. it, In the solitary days
in Clifford's inn. In the solitary night
hour' spent In tramping the city
streets, this had been the eonti('tIon
that had recurred attain and again, this
the problem to which, after much eon-
sideration, he had fouled a solution, sat-
isfactory at lead to himself. When
sextrlilleote cuffed him-- it was nets-
be. had. use& the
Ind not "if" 'Mien next Chlleote veiled
nice be would make a new &maritime He
wonid no longer avolti Eve Ito would
niccessfully proem to himself that cue
tntareat and, mse atone filled his tided-
the, pl$1111101100o& Chileote's political
Ake inlet se tilfnetorily eon
VISAS !WIWI& Against hltoiself. Ile had)
"Aeon lac soW. "f scant your help."
Nobody feels it, more than I do. .o.t
betty is were eeorbittuatly been to have
a share, a part, when. 'the real fight
comes"- He stopped; then he turned
slowly and their eyes met. "If a man
is to succeed in euch a desire," be went
on deliberately, "he must exclude all
others. He must have one purpose,
one interest, one thought. He must for-
get that"-
Eve lifted her head quickly -"that
be has a wife," she finished gently. "I
think I understand."
There was no annoyance th her face
at voice, no suggestion of selfishness
or of hart vanity. She had read his
meaning with disconcerting clearness
and responded with diseoneerthig gen-
erosity. A sudden and eery human dis-
satisfaction with his readjustment
scheme fell upon Loder. Opposition lp
Mesa-hip to action; a too ready acqui-
escence the slackened rein.
"Did I say that?" be asked quickly.
The tone was almost Cbileote's.
She glanced up: then a sudden, in-
comprehensible smile lighted up her
Nee.
"You didn't say, but you thought,"
she answered gravely. "Thoughts are
the Same as words ton woman. That's
why we are so nnreasonable." Again
she smiled. Soma Idea, baffling and in-
ennliarehettelble to Loder. was stirring
In her mlud.
Conscious of the Impression, he mov-
ed still nearer. "You jump to conclu•
eons." he said abruptly. "What I
meant to imply"-
-"was mtecisely what I've under-
stood." Again she finiehed his sen-
tent*. Then she laughed softly. "How
very trite. hut how very, very foolish
PEPTOL
The Flesh
Maker
Give it a thirty- days' trial
and get your money back if
it fails to add ta yo,nr weight. 
McPHERSON'S
Drug Store.
Special Atet tar Padua
FIRST DISTRICT
ttAl LIIIOAD 1103LMISNION COMMIT-
TEE CAL114 CONVENTION.
Democratic Candidates Are Now Busy
in West grid of State Securing
Delegates.
Henderson, Ky., March 4.-The
Democratic candidate for railroad
commissioner for the First district
will be nominated- by a delegate con-
vention to be held in Hendereoa 'Mae
21 Three days prior to that date
mass-conventions will be held in the
cotinty seats of the thiety-nine comi-
ties making up the district. Mott
Ayres called the executive committee
to ceder in Henderson at 11:40
o'cloc.lt, and P.- B. Bradley was elect-
ed secretary. Mr. Bradley immediate-
ly read a resolution proposing mass-
conventions Man IS and a delegate
convention in Henderson May 21, the
counties to have one delegate for each
Demoeratic votes east for electors
in 1904, and one for each fraction of
more than let). Mr. Roark seconded
Bradley's motion. Mn Spalding pro-
posed an amendment for a primary
on May 4 and a meeting In Lottiavin
May IL to carp-Ass the returns. Tie
amendment rece'ved no second, and
Mr. Spalding seconded an amendment
to change the time of the mass-con-
vention to 2 o'clonk instead. 'Phis
was aceepted, and the original motion
with the amendment earned. The
eandidates are Messrs. Filen, Garde-
ner, Ferguson (the incumbent), Lan-
drum and Southall.
Health in the Canal Zone.
The high wager paid make it a
mighty temptation to our young ar-
tisans to join the force of skilled
tvoeInnen needed to construct the
Panama Canal. Many are restrained
however by the fear of fevers and
malaria. It is the knowing ones-
those who have used Electric Bitters,
who go there without this fear, we
knowing they are safe from malarl-
ous influence with Electric Bitters
on hand. Cures blood poison too,
biliousness, weaknes.s and all stom-
ach, liver and kidney troubles. Guar.
anteed by all druggists. 50c.
Youth and Ambition.
The late Ferdinand Brimetiere, the
famous French writer, said of Amerel-
ca in one of his witty after-dinner
speeches in St. Louis: I
"1'911_4:me you prtiffzess in great
part to your Inordinate energy and
gnabitton. This takes Ira very young
A winderfni thing, bui a little hara
and pitiless. There is no room for
oni age In America.
"I remember calling on a friend of
Mine in Brooklyn one afternoon. A,
'boy of 9 or 10 years opened the
door.
" 'is Mr. Brown in?' said I
" 'I am Mr. Brown,' the boy ans-
wered. 'But perhape you want to see
old Mr. Brown, my father.' "
LISTEN
And remember the next time you sufferfrom pain-caused by damp u/eather-when your heed nearly bursts fromneuralgia-try Ballard'. Snow Lini-ment. It will cure you. A prominentburanese man of Hempstead. Texas,writes! "I have used your liniment.Previous to using It I was a frivat suf-feeer from Rheumatism and 1V-euralgia.I am pleased to any that now I am freefrom these complaints. I am sure Iowe this to your liniment."Sold by all druggists.
"The court fortune-teller is going
to resign," said one Russian official.
"Yes," answered the other; "he is at
a disadvantage. if he predicts bad
r.eivs, he comes Into royal disfavor,
and if be predicted good newt It
doesn'tcome t nue. " -Was h in gt on
Star.
Hope deferred maketh the creditor
kick.
tuen area Yon.come to the concinsion
that because a woman is-1, interested
in you she Is going to hamper you in
sr)11111 direction, Mad after infinite pains
you summoa all your tact and You set
about saving the situation." There wee
!Merest, even a toad) of amusement.
in her tone; her eyes were still Sited
upon Ms ta an ladeduable glance. "You
think volt are being very diplomatic:*
she went on quietly, "but in reality
you *are tieing very trnromarent. The
woman reads the whole of your rueau-
ing in yeur very first aenteuesseif 'me
hasn't known it before you began to
speak."
,tgni it Limier nutde nu InterruptIou,
but again abe checked blue
"No," elm geld. still smiling. "You
should never attempt sueb a Una.
Shall I tell YOU why?"
He stood silent, puzzled and Inter-
ested.
"illisenuse," she said quickly, "when n
woman really Is Interested, the menet
career ranks infinitely hinher In her
eyes than any persomil desire for
1,91Ver.•'
For it moment their eyes met: then
ebruptny Loder looked away. tilhe had
;tainted his Intentions Incorrectly, yet
with dliteobeerting Again the
mutItellitibia, Of sit entente! Pertegailly
14,10w the eerenity <at her Mantier re-
rtrrrett to his Imneinntlon
With ea Impale" iiliniretlier foreleg
to hint In. lifted Mu head and again
vet her glapirti. Then at last be Spoke.
but mix tWo words. "Ii' reel" he
tiitids %AA dIrect$10.11,1
(to be 00144Looe0.)
Cyclone-1s Deadly Work.
nnelannanenneesill
The terrible effects of the hueri-
cane and of othnnviolent wind-storms
written to 'he pOputar mind are a!'
Mate, whatever their proper names,
IM. described ani illustrated_In the
Technic-a/ World for March by Charles
Richards Dodge. The writer goes
into the *object scientifically to show
the causes and /method of develop-
t of wind Morels and the facts-
related are exinedIngly interesting.
"Destructive storms, with high
wind velocities, are of two forms,"
the author ernes, "hurricanes or ty-
phoons:, which are of tropic origin,
and tornadoes--popularly referred to
in the west as cyclones-which are
very different. Both are cyclonic,
that is to say they result from great-
ly disturbed atmospheric conditions
With areas of low barometric presetrre,
about which the air moves in en In-
ward direction spirally. The term
hurricane is applied to a tropic storm
of this nature on the western hemis-
phere, while in easeern countries such
storms are called tephoons.. And be-
cause these storms occur where there
ift1-14)
11,41tINI,
PONWEll
erati.
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MOSE B15(71737:
A noticeable feature of
HI-LO biscuit is their
smoothness. No coarse
air-holes, no harsh and
crumbly crust—always
delicious and appetizing.
They are an aid to diges-
tion, and a delight to the
stomach.
Ii1-1-0 IS equally trx:st
in ALL other halting
This excellent product,
protected in moist-proof
tins, conforms with all
pure food laws, state
and national. An honest
price—a dime a pound.
At your grocer's.
Cstalsenal Baking Powder Company
lbeemie • Tow
tee
are large bodies of water, *Lich as
the China Sea and Caribbean Sea,
they are uatially accompanied by high
seas or tiday waves.
"The tornado, which is of common
ore.urrteete. In regions east of the
Keen:y mountains and sometimes in
the southern states. is a, email cyclon-
ic storm-that is, a ,stol in with a very
limited area of low pressure, but of
extraordinary violence and intensity.
Tornadoes occur during the spring
and summer months--occaslonally in
the winter in the south-and while
they are ueualy Minted ns to dona-
tion and the extent of country tray-
creed, they are more numerous, and
more destructive than tropical hurri-
canes, and. therefore are more to be
dreaded. A hurricane, on the other
hand, may he of stunt vast proportions
that the area of low barometer will
vart in diatneter from a hundred to
several ehandred miles in extent-or
even a thciusan dmilets-and they may
traverse the continent from the Car-
ibbean Sea to -Nova Scotia."
A BABY
Should be sunshine in the home, andwill he if you give it White'm CreamVermifuge. the greatest worm medi-cine ever offered to suffering humanity.This remedy is becoming the permit.tient fixture of well-regulated house-holds. A mother with children can'tget along without a bottle of White'sCream Vernalfuge in the house. It hithe purest and best medicine thatmoney ean buy.
Sold by all druggists.
A Man's Beard.
"You can tell of a man;s/habite
and read some of his traing of char-
acter from his bearn"Zsaid the old
barber.
"If a man spepds his days at a
desk beside a 4indow his hair anj
beard will ,grow faster on the side
toward th(window. Plants and sun-
ight./Why, one of my customers
found the effect of the side light so
pennounced that he changed his
/office desk to face the window. An-
ether interesting fart Is that when a
man Is up late or workn long hcmen,
he needs a shave oftener than If he
took the usuan amount of sntion.
That's because in being awake he
keeps the vital proomie of his
body in greater activity than when
asleep. The growth of the hair de-
pends largely on the circulation of
t he blood and the heart slows down
when we sleep."
ALICE .ROOSEYELT'S WEDDINGWas something to be recorded in theannals of history. Herbine has beenacknowledged the greatest of liverregulators. A positive cure for BIltotisHeadaches. Constipation. Chills andFever and all liver complaints. I.... C.' Smith, Little Rock. Ark., writes:licrbine is the greatest liver medicineknown. Have used it for years, Itdoes the work.-
Bold all druggists.
Inthillk the doctor wants Werner-
eta On me." "Whet makes you think
that ""He asked if he could see me
apart for a minute."-Judge.
Persistency is a jewel.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co., 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric •plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N. Fourth St.
ammossommomm, 
Phones 7137
TO LET
Several superior offices: on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices—
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American-German National Bank
227 Broadway
seer- 
AMIE
W. F. R. Rudy, P. Puryear
PsnyZZ tighter. Amstar_ t Cashier.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
lee rrrrrr t•d
Capital  $100,000
Surplus   50,000
Stockholder* liabillty   100,000
Total necurity to depositors $250,000
Accounts of individual* and Orme solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
tourteoni treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits 
OPEN 8ATURD4Y NIG 11TH FROM 7 TO 01 °CLOCK.
Third and Broadway
111••••1. 
Oak Dale Hotel
Ets-csok ports Ill.
Itates 51 a 011. %Olin 0 K
Its.!. A. taelim. Preftiress.
DRAUCHON'za
ailatinab
(Incorporated-)
PditAl. /12-311 kW's, sa1114111$112? Cohairests 15 states Posiviona ssared or money REFUNLIRD Mao teeth 85Mail. Catitlorne will convince you theirtanevan't TRH /MST, Call or seal tottattelogue.
HENRY MAMMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY,
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legal
and Library Work a ePeeild,ii:
NEW STATE HOTEL
ME'TROPOCIS, ILL,
Od. A. Prop.
Newest and .1Ifest hotel in the city.
Rates $2.trt.i. Two large sample
rooms. -itath rooms, Electric lights.
The only centrally located Hotel intoe' city, s
'COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE SO-
LICITED,
ST. LOUIS AND TENNES.SEE
RIVER PACKET COMPANY
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEMEI CLT1E
Leaves Paducah For Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
.A. W. WRIGHT, Master
EUGENE ROBINSON, Clerk
This company is not responsiblefor invoice charges unless collectedby thp cleri e the boat.
4111.1...111111111111111.111111 .111111ENEINIIIIIN
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis, Evans-
ville. Louisville, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and Vicksburg. Leaves
Memphis every Tuesday for
Evansville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday for St. Louis, Mem-phis and Vieks'ounn l'ass Padu-
cah going up every Thursday.
l'ass Padueall -epilog we. every
Saturday.
G. F. PLIILL!PS, Agent
Odic* Richmond House.
Telephone tin-R,
NEW SIJBSCRIBERS.
List of new subscribers added hy
the East Tennessee Telephone Ocem.pany today:
I 1 9-r-Da;-1; Tobacco Ass'n, 12d
Broadway.
305-r--Mlles, A. P., 321 Jeffer-son.
305-r-Miles, A. F.. 321 Jeffer-son.
906-a-A:exander. D. F., 127 S.3rd.
113-r---Jones, J. M , Residence
Broadway.
We have In the ercy over 3,000 sub-
scribers or titre times as many as the
Independent compacy; outside thecity and within the county we have62 times as many subscribers ds the
Independent company. Yet It willplace a telephone it your residenceat the same rate the ndependent conspany is suppoted to charge, and pro-
ride In addieon, long distance facili-
ties which will enable you to reachfully fifty million people from your
home.
C22
, Call $00 for furtner Information.
EVANS% ILLE, PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated)
Evansville and Paducah Packets.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville an.!
return, $4 00. Elegant music on the
boat. Tabl - unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Le-aves Paciarah for Cairo and way
landings at fi a m sharpe, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special elcurslon rates
now In effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or witnent mesh,
aid room. Geod music and table un-
eurpansed .,
For farther information apply to
, R. A. Fowler General Pass. Agent, or
i
I
(liven Fowler, City Pans Agent, al
Powler-Cru mbaugh A Co'S. 4 tiles.
Seth Was- No. II.
sees*
Spring
Neckwear
The new Neckwear is here in
a profusion of shades and
shapes.
PLAIDS
STRIPES
DIAGONALS
All the new ideas in Spring
Cravats are now on display.
See ow vestibule case.
&ffilekrke..;-
MEN5ANDBUYS OUTFITTFR5
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN. MONDAY, MARCH 4.
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These" 
interlocking stove
- 174
ters" do not sag.
114
cen-
An uneven, warped stove top is not only trouble-
some-it means a waste of heat and fuel.
In order that a stove may perform its work
properly the stove-top and the bottom of the cook-
ing utensil must come into absolute contact. This is
not possible when thc stove-top is uneven.
Bu k's long interlocking "centers"-with extra
large support-which cannot burn out"-assure a
perfectly level cooking surface.
And the "centers" fit both ways of the stove-
top- 60 that the wash-boiler may be placed either
lengthwise or across the fire.
Advantages-both of them found in a Buck's
stove. There are many more. Why labor along
ith the old stove when you can get a new Buck's at
small cost and on terms- a little at a time as your
income permits.
Let us show you the stove-today.
A dollar down and a dollar a week will buy one
of these splendid stoves. You surely can't afford to
miss this chance Take advantage of it today.
Counting to Sleep.
A boy about seven years old was
flnding some difficulty in gett:ng to
sleep. His father, a physician, learn-
ing the difficulty, advtaed: "1'1; tell
yotesomething that will soon put you
to sleep. You begin and count slow-
ly up to POO, and then another hun-
dred, and eta on and befere you know
It vou'll he seeping."
Everything remained quiet until
his father went to retire. As he Pass-
ed the hoy's door a little voice piped
out;
"Papa "
nu boy."
"What cornett tattier trillions"-
Ph tad el ph la teflghor. .
Judge Jarvis rendered an opinion this
morning in the local option contest.
on appeal from the county court, and
sustained the legality of the election
held in Somerset. December 6. The
contest was upon grounds that he
election was he:d within thirty days
of the November election.4
Ruhscribc for The Sue.
MUSIC ON THE FARM.
''''-
.1eanntffr--- -s
RIVER NEWS
Ititer Stages,
Cairo, * 34.5 3.7
Chattanooga  18.4 6.1
Cincinnati  27.7 4.9
Evansville  24.7 2.4
Florence  14.4 1.9
Johnsonville  24.4 8.8
Louisville . 9.6 0.8
Mi. Carmel  5.4 0.1
Nashville "8  5 1.2
Pittsburg  
Davis Island
St. Louis
Me Vernon
Paducah  
7.7 2,5
Dam-Missing,
  14.2 0.k fall
23.6 2.8 rise
29.0 5.0 rhe
rise
!Ilse
rise
rise
rise
rise
rise
al 1
rise
rise
Since Saturday, the wharf has dis-
appeared five feet into the river. The
stage this morning was 29 feet, the
rise from Saturday to Sunday being 
2.8, and from Sunday to Monday, 2.2
The Tennessee river packets report
heavy rains all along that river and
the Cutnbcrland river is booming, too.
With the prospect of more rain here,
a big river may come. The stage
March 4 last year was 17.8. Busi-
ness at the wharf was Hveler this
morning and all day than in several
weeks.
The Chattanooga arrived last
night from Chattanooga with the big-
gest trip that packet has ever had in
the new trade: 1.00,041.0 feet of lum-
ber, 1,500 ties and several car loads
of other freight were Stems on the
way bil:e. It is understood that this
packet line will pot in a new packet
this month to run from Chattanooga
to St. 1,01115. The business men of
Chattanooga are making a strong ef-
fort to whip the railroads into a rea-
sonable rate by operating through
packet lines. It is expected to have
a boat in Paducah from Chattanooga
every. week The Chattanooga will
'.eave Tuesday at noon for Chatta-
nooga. Captain H F. Agnew is In
command.
All the other Leyhe fleet packets,
the Cape Girardeau, Spread eagle
and Grey Eagle are being coaled and
will leave this week for St. Louis.
The Alton eagle will leave later as
the machinery is not quite installed.
John Street, night wharfmaster,
received a telephone message this
morning from Eddyville stating that
the Buttorff need not reserve space
for iv:abut-co to be taken on at Com-
merce Landing, as the farmers were
afraid that their tobacco would be
rolled into the river if they hauled, it
down to the river landing.
The Buttorff arrived this morning
from Nashville and got away a IRE:
late from the heavy business, for
ClarkssfIle.
Much business had accumulated for
the Dick Fowler this morning for the
down triip to Claire. *
. The Oity of Saltillo went up the
Terme:see river last night from Et.
'rite Peters Lee passed up for Cite
,i•innati Sunday morning at 3 o'clock
from Memphis and the Georgia Ler-
passed down from Cincinnati for
Memphis last night.
The John Hopkins came In yester-
day morning from Evansville and
laid over until 11 o'clock this morn-
ing.
Government Inspectors Green and
St. John made a special trip to in-
ipeet the Harvester yesterday. The
big towboat is in first-elass trim. New
mud drums and a new sheet in the
boilers will delay the departure of the
Harvester until Tuesday evening or
Wednesday.
The Scotia left yesterday for the
Tennessee river after a pale raft.
The Wash Honshel came up yes-
terday from Cairo with one barge of
Pittsburg coal and returned imme-
diately to 'Cairo.
Captain ,13. Pierson has gone
back on the Fannie Wallace after a
spell of sickness, relieving Captain
Leslie Bennett,
The 1. N. Hook cleared for lash-
ville today after a tow of ties.
The City of Memphis will arrive
tonight or Tuesday morning for the
Tennessee river.
Space is so limited around the
wl‘arf in front of the city that the
dry docks is being eeriously hamper-
ed in its operations, When boats get
in between the dry docks and the
wharfhoat :Ike they are now with the
SPECIAL SALE
Wednesday, March 6
 AT  
Smith Sisters
Regardless of cost all untrimmed
hats will go on sale Wednesday at
10 cents each. Must make room
for new goods.
EVERYBODY INVITED
A Tailor Made Skirt Direct to You
THE SILLS SKIRT CO., (Inc.) Mayfield, Ky., is intro-ducing to the ladies of Paducah a unique idea in the
manufadture of skirts. There is no middleman-no dealer-to
get a profit on your orders. We will send samples of materials
and catalogue to any address in the United States on request.
Take your own measure, with the outfit we furnish, and send it
in to us and you will have your skirt in from three to
five days.
A Skirt From Your Own Materials for $3.00
If you prefer to furnish your own materials, send it to us by ex-
press, prepaid, with the measure and style skirt wanted, and we
will make it up, furni•hing all thread and findings ourselves,
guaranteeing your satisfaction or your money back-all of this
for only $3.00. It's a rather unusual offer, isn't it Why
not take advantage of it today, while the matter is fresh in
your mind?
SILLS SKIRT CO.
4 I neorpo rat ed.
Manufacturers of Fine Tailor Made Skirts for the Consumer
705 Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
Dunbar and Harvester and several
barges, It is impossible to let a barge
or boat, off the docks.
FOR SALE- North Side, close in,
high-class neighborhood; eight room
sesidence, perfect condition, having
eception hall, parlor, dining room,
Sutler's pantry, kitchen, servant's
saona, back hall, three large. bed
ooms up stairs, large attic over
kitchen, front porch, latticed back
torch, cabinet .and Iron mantels,
haudeliers for gas and electricity in
rooms, pavements front front
;ate to out houses in rear. Price
13,500. H. C. Hollins, Real Estate
and Rentals, Telephone 127.
lausse for Mayor.
Chicago, March 4.-Meyor-Fred
A. Busse.
Treasurer-Edward C. Young.
Clerk-John R. McCabe.
Judge-William H. MoSurely.
Judge-Ben M. Smith.
Sanitary Trustee-Otto J, Novak.
The foregoing tioket was nominated
ay the Republican convention which
net in the First regiment armory on
Saturday afternoon. It was the moat
M.rmonious and enthusiastic conven:
Ion the Republicans ever held in
h:cago,
IN SELF DEFENSE
TOM STROI I) SHOT A MAN ON
PA( WIC COAST.
Wen-Known Paductahata Will Not
Punished and His Victim
Will Recover.
The hundreds of friends of Tom
Stroud, will receive with pleasure
detail news of his shooting a man in
Los Angeles, Cal., last week. The
'shooting seems to have been done in
self-defense and the victim did not
die., The following from a Los Ange-
les paper gives the details:
"Probably the only punishment
that will be given T. J. Stroud for
shooting Joe Shine early yesterday
morning will be a line for carrying
a concealed weapon. Stroud asserts
that he shot in self-defense and
Shine acknowledges that he twice
attacked Stroud before the latter tir-
ed.
"Both are union men. Stroud lives
at t805 Michigan avenue and Shine
at 329 Towne avenue. The former is
foreman of the Salt Lake railroad
boiler shops, the lattei- a switchman
for the Santa Fe.
"'I have been In arrears in my
dues,' said Shine today. 'I thought
that Stroud was following me and I
called him a spotter. He called me a
scab. I hit him in the face, for I
could not stand for such a name. As
r was trying to hit him the second
time he shot me.' The police -believe
he is telling the truth.
"Dr. J. J. Choate. who is attend-
ing Shine, says his condition is much
better today and that he probably
will recover if pneumonia does not
set In.
"The bullet_saUszed the right
side of his breast. tativiitreil. the low-
er part ofthe lung and lodged under
the :Skin on the right side."
FOR SALE.
Farm five miles from city, 20
acres timber, two acres orchard just
beginning to bear, nix acres straw-
berries, living spring running through
place. $20 per. acre. H. C. Hollins,
Real Estate and Rentals. Telephone
127.
No mere man could be as respon-
sible as the average waiter looks.
.Send a Copy of
THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
WE are making a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an oppiteunity to remember
you'r relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.
on,
HUMMEL BROS. NSURANCE-B-Phone 279' Loral Option In Somerset.
Sotnerfitt. Ky , Merch Ciretilt
"":
